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sun, music and -.
beautiful gardens at Everlasting Summer's annual
Garden Faire and Music Fest on Sunday. Clockwise
from top left, worker Alinka Porebska trims f lowers;
gumboot dancers, from left, Daphne Taylor, Judy
Raddysh, Donald Gunn and Briony Penn rest following
a performance; an unidentified sleepy-head; a couple
enjoying the gardens; and Galiano artist Sonja Wiebe
holding one of her clay mermaids.

Benjamin Moore ffifiJ I
Colour Kxperls
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August Gallery extends opening - Dancestreams
By MITCHELL SHERRIN
Staff Writer
Keeping in tone with the
rich warm hues of a lingering summer, August
Gallery will continue presenting local artists well
into September at its
Morningside location.
Featuring works by a
small number of island
artists, the temporary
gallery is a pint-s\zed
refuge of calm in the
buzzing bustle surrounding the Fulford ferry terminal.
Stefanie Denz's elegant
painting Beth greets visitors outside the door.
The oil on panel painting features a Technicolor
starlet-wannabe in sweater
and pleated skirt with a
croquet-mallet smile.
Her ballet slippers tie in
with a pink-washed sky
and the elegance of colour,
tone and subject matter is
sharply contrasted against
the roug h surface of the
ply wood panel.
. " It 's
part
of
a
Sportsw ear triptych with
wom e n in 1960s sports
gear," Denz said.
Photos inside the gallery
revea l Dian a the a rcher
a nd Ji m, "the naked target" as other components
of the three- part piece, she
laughed .
Along with a large collection of De nz ' s oil-onpanel portraits and lands c a pe s, the gall e ry also
fea tures many of her pastel works and complementa ry selections by other
artists.
Pottery
by
Jules
MacKinnon features a colle c tion of four - po i nted
o void bowls in avocado
and vases with basketryinfluenced designs.
Showing a flair for contemporary styling, a pair
of triangular, ivorycoloured vases display
cobalt-blue zebra stripes
while a jade-glazed plate
shows a pattern of orthogonal lines.

AUGUST IN SEPTEMBER: Artist Barbara Clarke
stands in front of a Stefanie Denz Painting at
August Gallery. Exhibits at the g3llery will continue
in September.
Photo by Derrick: Lundy

A collection of gussiedup Stanfield wool undershirts should gather admiration and chuckles.
To add class to fishing
and logging haute couture,
Barbara Clarke augmented

her battleship-grey "West
Coast Tuxedos" with nubbly silver buttons, crystals
and beads in hematite,
amber, silver and garnet.
Also on display are a
few of Clarke's popular

beaded leather bags, but
the gallery expects to have
more in stock over the
next week.
Other fabric pieces in
si lk and hemp-cotton
blends are available from
Beate 'Denz. Her lightweight jumpers and silk
tank-tops capture the
essence of late summer.
Whimsical felt work and
pottery by Laura Keil are
also eye-catching.
One large felt portrait
by Keil shows a cat surrounded by flying birds
amid a chequered border
of primary red, black,
raspberry and sage green.
Keil's rough-hewn pottery pieces also implement
interesting colour combinations and textures. One
bowl even looked as if it
still contained the edible
residue of a delectable
berry dessert.
Play with textures was
also evident in sun and
moon masks by Ellie
Topaz.
Her sculptural pieces
feature snatches of gold
leaf over pink and white
origami paper in a warm
style.
"We've had good attention from Fulford visitors," gallery founder
Stefanie Denz said.
Consequently, August
Gallery will remain open ,
beyond the original onemonth plan.
But Denz does not plan
to keep the gallery over
the fall and winter.
"It's been nice and this
is a nice little space but I
won't run it year round."
Conveniently,
the
gallery name has greater
Il}eaning than many other
month names, Denz
laughed.
Indeed, displayed works
show warmth, wisdom and
nobility (with a hint of
mortality and mirth
thrown in for seasoning)
much like the quality of
late summer days on the
Gulf Islands.

classes Sept. 8
Young island· dancers dedicated to their craft may
want to head up to Parksville early next month for
Dancestreams' master classes and auditions.
Touted as "Vancouver Island's premier youth dance
company," Dancestreams will hold master classes and
auditions for the coming season on Sunday, September
8 at the Parksville Community Centre.
Dancers aged 13 and up are invited to take classes
from Daniel Lauzon for ballet, and Ron Stewart for
modem dance.
The ballet class runs from noon to 1:30 p.m, while
the modern class takes place from 1:45 to 3:15.
Classes are $15 each, and dancers may choose to do
one or both, but those wishing to be considered for the
company must take both classes and attend the introduction with a parent at 11:30 a.m.
Registration begins at 11a.m.
According to press material, "Young dancers who
like hard work in a non-competitive atmosphere and
who enjoy challenges will love being a part of
Dancestreams. The company is well known for its
excellence and high standards, camaraderie and
fun ."
Dancers or parents wishing more information about
the auditions or the company should can artistic director Pattie MacKenzie at 723-9525 or company manager Linda Klassen at 248-9522.
Dancestreams Youth Dance Company is a non-profit
registered charity that accepts "talented, committed
young dancers from all over Vancouver Island, who
have an interest in dance as a career."
Dancers continue to train during the week in their
home studios and come together every Sunday from
September through May for company class, workshops
and rehearsals.
Each spring, the company tours throughout
Vancouver Island and the Lower Mainland, performing
in theatres as well as educational shows at schools.
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THIS
WEEK'S
MOVIES
WEDNESDAY, AUG 28
6:00PM

(9 Dreams Beyond Memory
(1987,Romance) Memories of along-lost relationship are revived wher a bachelor rekindles his
youlh. Lisa Schrage, Maruska Stankova
(1h45)
7:00PM

D

Rats and Rabbits (2000,0rama) A
group of ghetto misfits are caught in lhe spotlight aher
the mayor is assassinated. Nigel Bennett, Paul
Ahmarani (1 h30)
8:30PM

D

The Last Wedding (2001,0rama)A
young Jewish couple decide to get married and meet
resistance alllhe way to lhe altar. Benjamin
Ratner, Frida Betrani(1h45)
9:00 PM

ffi * Principal Takes a Holiday

Salt Spring PooL ASsociation ... H 2 0!
(aka Salt Spring Island Indoor Pool Society)

Our aim is to research, cam
for a comm~Qityt'J1ac•or,;:o.olol

(1998,Comedy) A prankster must make it lhrough
serior year without demerits to daim $10, 000.
Kevin Nealon, Zachery Ty Bryan (1h30)
@ * An Act of Murder (1948,0rama) A
judge learns there are exceptions to r:Nery rule wher
he discovers his wife's illness. Frederic March,
Florence Eldridge (2h)
10:00PM

(9 **** Nelly and Monsieur Arnaud
(1995,Drama) An odd relationship develops
between a young Parisian woman and her elderly
benefactor. Emmanue/le Beart, Michel
Serrault (2h)
10:15PM

0

* Ghosts of Mars (2001 Thriller)
RUman colonists must be rescued after they are possessed t:1f vergeful Martian ahosts. Natasha
Henstndge, Ice Cube (ffl45)
11:30PM

D

*** Emma (1996,Drama) A headstrong young woman makes a habij of playing matchmaker for others. Gwyneth Paltrow, Jeremy
Northam (2h30)
_

11:55 PM

Mathilda: La passionnaria acadienne
97,0ocumentaire) Portrait de Mathilda
nchard, une syndicaliste qui n'a pas Ia langue
dans sa poche. (1h)

!
SSPLAS ... H20 MEMBERSHIP FORM

mORSDAY, AUG 29
6:00PM

Name:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.Address:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .Ph:_ _ _ _ _ _ Email: _ _ _ _ _ _ __
What kind of pool would you like to see built?_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

fiD Columbo: Etude in Black

~72,Mystery) Columbo investigates the

murder
of a concert pianiSt who had an affair with a Conductor. Peter Falk, James Olsen (2h)
6:30PM

(9 ** Hook (1991 ,Fantasy) Peter Pan has
grown up and must now remember hiS past to save
nis children from Hook. Robin Williams, Dustin
Hoffman (2h30)
7:00PM

Any skills/resources you could offer the campaign? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Please enclose $5 individual $10 family membership. Additional donations very welcome ...$5 ... $10 ... $20 ...
Cheques to Salt Spring Pool Association H20 (receipts are issued at the next meeting)
MAIL TO: C/0 KATHY PAGE, 238 ISLE VIEW DRIVE, SALT SPRING ISLAND, BC, VBK 2G5

iiil L:enigmatique M. Ripley (1999,Drame
ae suspense) lfn homme utilise des tactiques
hors du oommun pour ramener son fiis au pays.

Jude Law, Gwyneth Paltrow(3h)
The Proposal (2000,Thriller) An underCCNer cop is pa1red wilh a beautrrul rookie to go after a
brutal mobster. Jennifer Esposito, Nick Moran
(1h30)

D

8:00PM

fl) **The Outfit (1974,Drama) A ex-con-

Bistro with
affordable prices

Specializing in
Fresh Seafood

VICt goes aher lhe mobsters he feels are responsit)e
for hiS brothers dealh. Karen Black, Joe Don
Baker(2h)
fB ***The Object of My Affection
(1998,Drama) A young woman falls hopelessly in
love with her best friend, who is also her ®' roommate. Jennifer Aniston, Paul Rudd(2n)

0

8:30PM

The Prime Gig (2001 ,Drama) A!alerted
telernarketer beQins to nave doubts about lhe company that recruitedhim. Vince Vaugh, Julia
Ormond (1 h45)
9:00PM

0 Undercover Angel

(1999,Comedy/Drama) It was lhe love of a lifetime and it took a child to see it 'msmine Bleeth,
Loraine Ansell (2h)
ffi **Chain Reaction (1996,Action)
SOertists working on a hydroger erergy project are
t)amed tor a devastating explosion. Keanu
Reeves, Morgan Freeman (2h)
ill ***The Addams Family
(1991 ,Comedy) The mysterious and spooky
Addams family is reunited with lheir lonQ-lost Unde.
Raul Julia, Angelica Huston(1h40)
10:00 PM

(9 **The Inner Circle (1991 ,History) A
simple man is forced to choose betweer ser.ing his
country and following his heart Tom Hulce, Lolita
Davidovich (2h30)
fiD Columbo: Etude in Black
(1972,Mystery) Columbo investigates lhe murder
of a concert pianist who had an affair wilh a conductor. Peter Falk, James Olsen (2h)

0

10:15PM

** Rock Star (2001 ,Drama) A musician
in a heavy metal tribute band becomes lhe lead
singer of the band he idolizes. Mark Wahlberg,
Jennifer Aniston (1 h45)

D

11 :30 PM

32nd Day of August on Earth
(1998,0rama) A young woman questions her
mortality and decides to have a bal>j aher a car
crash. Paule Baillargeon, Emmanuel
Bilodeau (2h)
11:55PM

(!!) L:histoire demon pere (1998,Drame)
Un professeur rercontre une gitane qui le marquera
jamais. John Cusack, Jamaes Caan (2h35)

a
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6:30PM

m Full Metal Jacket {1987,War) Chronicles

theexperiences of a small group of Marine volunteers

during the Vietnam War. Matthew Modine, Adam
Baldwin (2h15)
7:00PM

(I!) * * * Les Miserables (2000,Drame)
Apres avoir passe 19 ans au bagne, un homme dolt
constamment se battre contre son passe. Gerard
Qt3pardieu, John Malkavich (2h)

0 **The Animal (2001,Comedy) When a
man is critically injured he receives organ transplants
from various animal donors. Rob SChneider,
Colleen Haskell(1h30)

liD

***

7:30PM

Beethoven (1992,Comedy) A
tailler is convinced by his family to adopt a puppy that
becomes a huge St.llernard. Charles Grodin,
Bonnie Hunt(1h30)
8:00 PM

ffiff) The Glow (2001 ,Mystery) Two young

newlyweds meet their new "younq' neighbors who
have a chilling mystery to share. Dean Cain, Portia
de Rossi(2h)
m **The Wood {1999,Drama) A trio of
fileilds reminisce about their childhood on the day one
of them is to be married. Omar Epps, Sean
Nelson(2h)
W Amsterdam ned (1988,Thriller) A detectiV9 is summoned to head the investigation into killings
along the Amsterdam canal. Huub Stapel,
Monique Van de Ven (2h)
8:30PM

D

* * Rat Race (2001,Comedy) Six teams
race across the United States in an effort to daim a $2
million prize. John Cleese, Whoopi Goldberg
(2h)
9:00PM

ill***
Can't Buy Me Love
(1987,Comedvl A nerd pays a popular senior

cheerieader $1,000 to pose as his girtfriend for a
month. Patrick Dempsey. Amanda Peterson
(1h30)
9:45PM

ffi **The Lover (1992,Drama) In 1929

liidOchina, a young French gi~ learns about love from
an older gentleman. Jane March, Tony Leung
(2h15)
10:30PM

ffi **Back To The Beach

(1987 ,Comedy) A return to the beach tlanket
movies to find that things have not really chanoed
much. Frankie Avalon, Annette F'uniceffo (1 h35)
11 :30 PM

D ***Wait Until Dark(1967,Thriller)A
rnnd woman is left alone in an apartment and terrorized by psychotic killers. Audrey Hepburn, Alan
Arkin(2h)
11 :55 PM

(I!)**** Excalibur (1981,Aventure) La
legende du roi Arthur, de Me~in l'enchanteur et cfes
chevaliers de Ia Tatle ronde. Nigel Terry. Helen
Mirren (2h55)

sAlURbAV. AUG 31
7:00PM

D

***Jurassic Park Ill (2001 ,Sci-Fi) A
weallhy couple tricks Or. Alan Grant into visiting an
island populated by dinosaurs. Sam Neill, William
H. Macy(1h30)
7:30PM

fiD Columbo: Short Fuse (1971,Mystery)
Aman talks to his wife on his car phone when the car
explodes and kills him. Peter Falk, James
Gregory (1 h30)
8:00PM

H

* * * Breakfast at Tiffany's
(1961,Drama) A free-spirited woman pursues an
exotic and unconventional social life in New York City.
Audrey Hepburn, George Peppard (2h)
D
First Monday in October
(1981 ,Comedy) For the first time in history a
woman is appointed to the United States Supreme
Court. Walter Matthau, Jill Clayburgh (1 h)
Guyver 2: Dark Hero (1994,SciFi) Guyver, the wortd's most powertul superhero, battles alien creatures known as Zoanoids. David
er, Christopher Michael (2h)
* * * Broadcast News
?,Comedy) A TV producer cannot choose
between looks and talent for her show's anchor.
William Hurt, Albert Brooks (2h30)

**

m ***

~

8:30PM

0 The Dish (2000,Comedy/Drama) While
Armstrong walked on the moon. Aussie techmcians
made sure the event was broadcast. Tom Long,
Kevin Harrington (1h45)

ffi

9:00 PM

Max Q: Emergency Landing
(1998,Action) During a routine mission, a potentially catastrophic accident damages a space shuttle. Bill
Campbell, Paget Brewster(2h)
liD*** Straight Talk (1992,Comedy)
Mistaken for a psychologist, a country girt is hired as a
talk show host on in Chicago. Dolly Parton, James
Woods(1h50)

f13 ***Marvin's Room (1996,Drama)

iv;Q estranged sisters are forcec back together when
one is diagnosed with leukemia. Merry{ Streep,
Diane Keaton (2h)
10:00PM

H ***Funny Face (1957,Musicai)A

iaSfiion photographer in search of a new face turns an
intellectual into a chic model. Fred Astaire, Audrey
burn(2h)
* * * Boys'Town (1938,Drama) Father
anagan develops a schooi for juvenile deiinquents
with help from the putlic. Spencer Tracy. Mickey
Rooney(1h35)
ffi Bound (1996,Suspense) An ex-ccn and a
mob mistress begin an affair and scheme to steal laundered Mafia money. Gina Gershon, Jennifer Tilly
(2h)

i
0

10:15PM

Power and Beauty (2002,Drama)
Clironides the controversial story of JFK and hiS
alleged mistress, Judith Campbell. Natasha
Henstridge, Kevin Anderson (t h45)
10:50 PM

ill*** Gross Anatomy

(1989,Comedy/Drama) A b~
· ht, easy-going student is ready to joke his way throu medicaf schooi.
MatthewModine, Chnstine ahli(1h50)
10:55PM

(I!) Pooale douce (1996,Comooie) Une

restauratrice se fait passer pour Ia femme dun homme
d'affaires homosexuei. Patrick Timsit, Fanny
Ardant (2h15)
11:30PM

fiD Columbo: Short Fuse (1971,Mystery)
Aman talks to his wife on his car phone when the car
explodes and kills him. Peter Falk, James
Gregory (1 h30)

sUNDAY, SEP 1
6:00PM

(9 * Beloved (1998,Drama) A woman
escapes siavery but IS haunted by its aftermath, the
spirit of her daughter. Oprah Winfrey. Danny
Glover(3h15)

W

7:00PM

***The Courtneys of Curzon Street
(1947 ,Romance) An aristocrat falls in love with,
and marries, an Irish housemaid, causing family furor.
Anna Neagle, Michael Wilding (2h)
f£J ***Mouse Hunt (1997,Comedy)Two
brothers are pitted against a mouse for rights to the
manson they inherited. Lee Evans, Nathan Lane

~

* * Jay and Silent Bob Strike Back
2001 ,Comedy) Jay and Silent Bob set out to saiJotage a movie based on their comic book alter egos.
Jason Mewes, Kevin Smith (2h)
8:00PM

D ***The Last Chapter (2002,Drama)

Acriminal biker in Montreal forms an alliance with an
influential Ontario gang member. Michael Ironside,
Dupuis (1h)
'
* * * * As Good as It Gets
97,Comedy) An obsessive reduse's life
changes when he meets a waitress and befriends his
neighbor. Jack Nicholson, Helen Hunt (3h)

i
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Accordion
goes
Baroque

85

Fellowship honours writer
Salt Spring writer
Christopher Patton has
been awarded a fellowship
by the Virginia Center for
the Creative Arts (VCAA)
to spend four weeks working at a Blue Ridge
Mountain retreat for visual
artists, writers and composers.
"It's an opportunity to
focus intensively on your
work," Patton said.
He's enjoyed attending
several artist colonies in
the past and is looking forward to experiencing
another.
"All the day-to-day tasks
are taken care of, meals are
prepared and there's a beautiful landscape."
Patton lives on Salt
Spring half of the year and
teaches advanced poetry
and creative writing classes at Philadelphia's
Arcadia University during
the fall.

atM&M
Music and Munch hosts
a rare-to-North-America
event next VVednesday
when Vladimir Konik and
Gail Sjuberg perform
Baroque and contemporary compositions on
chromatic free-bass accordions.
Unlike the " stradella"
accordions familiar to
most people, where the
bass buttons' major function is to play chords,
chromatic
free- bass
instrument buttons are
comprised of single notes,
which, when combined
with the right-hand notes
and registers, allow a
range of several octaves.
The instrument is especially
suitable
for
Baroque music.
Free-bass accordions
are far more common in
Europe and for many
years have been the
instrument used at international serious music
competitions and for
chamber music.
Konik played conventional accordion in his
youth, and then switched
to piano, until carpal tunnel syndrome pulled him
off the keyboard. A few
years ago he rediscovered
the accordion in the form
of a free-bass Russian
bayan, which has an even
greater range made possible through a right-hand
button keyboard.
Konik also plays flute
in the Salt Spring Concert
Band and is president of
the Bandemonium Music
Society.
Sjuberg played stradella
accordion through most of
her youth, switching to
the free bass at age 16 in
order to qualify for international-level competitions.
She
became
Canadian champion in
1980 and finished seventh
at the worlds in New
Zealand that year.
However, she soon
abandoned music for
other pursuits and only
returned to the free bass
last year after a 20-year
performing hiatus and
meeting Konik by acci dent at Barb's Buns.
In light of the small
number of chromatic freebass players on the continent, Sjuberg and Konik
were both surprised to
discover another one
existed on Salt Spring .
Konik will perform
works by J.S. Bach, Soler
and Scarlatti, while
Sjuberg will play a Bach
invention plus three 20thcentury pieces written for
accordion.
For die-hard fans of traditional accordion music,
they have also prepared
two fun duets, which they
hope will set the tone for
their September 4 recital.
Free music begins at
12 : 10 p.m ., followed by
an optional lunch for
$4.75.
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But he would rather spend
more time on the island.
''I'm very much hoping to
find teaching work on
Vancouver Island so I can be
here year round."
Patton is Philadelphia

bound at the end of August
and will attend the VCAA
from January 20 to February
16 once he finishes teaching
for the year:
He plans to return to Salt
Spring in March.

DAY2002
TINY SCRIPT: Mareel O'Shee shows a piece of rice

on which he has written a name. The artist, seen at
Ev~rlasting Summer on Sunday, creates pendants
using the tiny name "tags." He can also be found at
the Saturday market in Centenrial Park. PhotobyoerrickLundy

ADD THESE PHOTOS TOGETHER & YOU HAVE
VERY GOOD VALUE@ $345,000

See you ot

":Fulford Day 2003"
For further information, please telephone
-IIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIU

Soturdoy, Au;ust 9, 2003

GIL MQUItA 'J

The Fulford Day Society (653-9383)

afte!Res. (250) 537-4900;Fax: (250) 537-9272 Toll Free: 1-8()().537-4905
-lllla.IUIIIIII 11101-115 FtJford Gaf'9es Rd., SSI, B.C.V8K2T9 email: gmooatllsa~sprirHJ.COm
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AThousand Words Picture Framing
Allan Hoskins
Andy McNish
Apple Photo
BC Hydro
Beddis Road Garage
Big Bear Services
Brian Finnemore
Calypso Carpets
Carol Evans
Carron Carson
Craig Sherman
Daphne Taylor
Dave Barnard
Dave Beck Repair Service
David Wood's Salt Spring
Island Cheese
Deirdre Tessmann
Diane Melen
Ellacott Farm
Elodie Stutter
Everlasting Summer
Foxglove Farm & Garden
Supplies
Fulford Elementary School
Fulf9rd Hall Association
Fulford Inn
Fulford Inn kitchen staff
Ganges Village Market

Garry & Bly Kate
Golden Island Restaurant
Gulf Island Brewery
Gulf Islands Driftwood
Harry Burton
ICECO
Island Star Video
Island Savings Credit Union
. Jambalaya-Beads, Hats,
Curios
Jean Brouard
Jim Akerman
Jim Fogarty-Tax Consultant
John & Verna Elliott
John Pottinger
Jonathan Cote
Jordy & Bob
Judy Harper
Just Mike's Pure Mountain Water
Living Lettuce
MervWalde
Mia Aleksich
Michael Lees
Michael McPherson
Mike Lane
Moby's Marine Pub
Mouat's Home Hardware
O.A.P.O. 170
Pacific Produce

Parks, Arts & Recreation
Commission
Patterson Market
Paula Marcotte
Pepsi
R.C.M.P.
Rob Cannon & fellow flyer
Robert Bateman
Ron & Sue Spencer
Royal Lepage Realty
Salt Spring Aquafarms
Salt Spring Gymnastics
Association
Salt Spring Kayaking
Salt Spring Roasting Co.
Stella Weinert
Stuff & Nonsense
Ted Akerman
Tel us
The barbecue crew
The binger callers
The pie bakers
The refreshment garden crew
The serving crew
Thrifty Foods
Tirn Collins
Tom Pickett
Windsor Plywood
and all the other volunteers.

We also thank the Musicians:
Jim Raddysh, Valdy & Friends, K.C. Kelly & Dave, Harry & Terry, Rose Hip Jam, The Wrangellian Gumboot
Ensemble, the Escape Goats, Atomic Blues Band, Dub Central.
Raffle Winners"
Elizabeth Buchanan, Emma Rimmer, Avery Hunter, Nick Langford, Lois Pharis, Linda Jones, Christine
Walker, Dave Marshall, Johanna Hoskins, T.M. Wescott, Debbie Burton, Linda Hilyer, Lerner McAllister,
Richard Barrett, Janet Netterfield, Bob Brownsword, Peggy Albrough, Carolin Bidgood.
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Upper Ganges Centre, Ganges

537-2535

The islands' largest
marketplace:
Driftwood Classified
SWING YOUR PARTNER:
Island dancers, such as
Ron and Marilynne
Cunningham at left,
squared off for a day of
dancing at the Farmers'
Institute Saturday in
two
Swing'n'Wheel
Round events.
Photos by Derrick Lundy

Fiddle events well worth it
reports young participant
By DAVID BALL
Staff Writer
After an exhausting week
of workshops, dozens of fiddlers descended on Fulford
Hall Saturday night for a closing gala.
For the workshop participants, it was a chance to share
talents and just have a ball
with the locals. And it was
certainly a ball, with about
100 fiddlers and non-fiddlers
alike hitting the floor for an
old-style country dance.
For some, being exhausted
from 15-hour days making
fiddles was no deterrent.
"It was hard and exhausting," said 10-year-old ,Avery
Jones, showing off the fiddle
he made during one of the
workshops. "We had to work
from about eight in the morning to 11 at night."
But was it worth it?
" Oh yeah," he replied,
gleaming. Within a minute he
was back dancing to the high:
paced fiddling from the stage.
Jones' fiddle carne out of a
workshop instructed by Ross
Hill, a renowned Calgary violin maker. It was one of twoweek long workshops organized by Salt Spring

MusicWorks, the other work- media for capturing the atmoshop being in actually playing sphere . Tryi ng to snap a
photo during a large citcle
the fiddle.
Saturday's gala opened dance, the Driftwood writer
with participants showcasing was quickly singled out and
forced to dance the Butterfly.
their newly learned tunes everything from Klezrner to
Fiddle workshop instructor
Greek, Roma nian and Calvin Kaims was one of the
Scottish music.
fiddlers providing the dance .
Afterwards, the fiddle music from the stage, and
said the workshop particiinstructor~ took to the stage
and taught the hundred peo- pants had earned their chance
ple present some co u ntry to just dance.
dance moves. Almost every"Now we ' re playing and
one on the floor was smiling people are dancing and that's
as they stumbled in groups, what fiddle rnucis is all
trying to remember when to about," Kairns said. "They
spin, turn, clap and change played a concert and now
we're cutting loose with the
partners.
"It reminds me of the kinds dance.''
But with the MusicWorks
of fun dances we had in
Saskatchewan 40 years ago," workshops corning to a close,
said Irene Banks, visiting . the fiddlers knew the work
from Winnipeg.
didn't stop there.
Her friend, Salt Spring resiEarly in the evening, Ellie
dent Rurni Kanesaka, was Casey decided it was time to
head horne for some rest after
equally impressed.
"For me, it's a cultural being part of the fiddle-playexperience," Kanesaka said. ing workshop all week.
"(It's) just really socializing
"It's been a long week," she
and people having a blast gig- said. "The highlight was just
gling and laughing. That's the enthusiasm you get from
being there.
great."
It quickly became apparent
"You get that excitement
a reporter's notepad and cam- about going home and workera weren't quite the right ing on the tunes."

World-class dancer back
Internationally recognized
dancer and choreographer
Leah Stein returns to Salt
Spring next month for her
annual dance workshop/performance series.
La s t s ummer island
dancers of all ages and background s collaborated with
S te in during a s ix-week
workshop which culminated
i n a pe rfo r ma nc e at
ArtSpring durin g the
Festival of the Arts.
In 2001, Stein's site-specific dance "In Situ" won a
Herald Angel Award at the
Edinburgh Fringe Festival.
She returns to Scotland this
fall to perform a new work.
The Philadelphia-based
choreographer founded her
own dance company in
1997. She has created over
30 works and performed in
numero u s t h eatres, ga lleries and o u td oor si tes,
earning critical acclaim and
national recogniti on for her
choreography.
This year, Stein is back on

the island to offer a fiveclass series which foc uses
on a variety of dance forms,
including modern dance
technique, contact improvisation and creative choreographed composition. Time
will be spent dancing outdoors as well as in the studio. The workshop will culminate in an informal studio
and/or outdoor performance.
"This is a great opportunity for the dance community
on Salt Sprin g to c ome
together and dance with a
world -cl ass teac her a nd
choreographer," said local
dance
teacher
Anna
Haltrecht, who is hosting the
workshop at Cats Pajamas
Studio.
Workshop sessions are on
September 7, 12, 14, 19 and
2 1.
Registration fees are $1 00
for the full series ($75 for students) and $25 for drop-ins.
Call Haltrecht at 537-5681
for more information and to
register.

Brewed in t he heart of
t he Fulford Valley!
" HARVEST
HONEY ALE"
Available during September
at select locations on SSI.

Brewed with
local hops,
Pure spring
Water &
honey

ASK FOR IT BY NAME!

TII R OlJGII TITESE EYES
the photography o f birgit freybe batema n

ArtSpring
September 4 through 15
10 a .m.- 5 p .m. daily
Join Birgit on September 4 {l-2pm) for an informal discussion of her work (no admission charge)

Your Guide to
Island Real Estate

Salt Spring

Buyers agent for over
300 Listings

John Cade

s

Toll Free -1-888-537-5515
Office - 537-5515
Cell - 537-7547
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Bob Akerman museum keeps past alive
By DAVID BALL
Staff Writer
It seems a curious mix of culture
- a black baseball cap embroidered
with Native beads.
For 90-year-old Bob Akerman,
this hat is what he wears when he
greets visitors to his museum preserving what remains of Salt
Spring's Native culture.
For a small log cabin, the museum houses a surprisingly large array
of artifacts, including stone tools, a
dancing skirt, old photographs, ceremonial bowls and an original copy
of hi s father-in-law 's opera,
Tsinquaw.
But it's hard to leave without realizing that the man in the cap is as
interesting as many of the artifacts
carefully displayed in the Fulford
Valley museum.
"A lot of kindergarten classes
come in," Akerman said. "They're
very, very interested."
Usually he sits in a big chair near
the entrance as the kids circle the
museum. One by one, he said, they
ask him questions. One five-yearold boy asked him three questions
and then said, "Bob, you know
everything. You should write a

book."
.
Akerman replied that he would,
when he got old.
"He looked me square in the eye,"
Akerman recalled, "and said, 'You
better hurry up."'

SHARING STORIES: a bone game. One playBob Akerman (left) tells er would hold the bone
Phil Vernon about some behind their back while
of his Fulford Valley the other guessed which
museum's exterior arti- hand it was in.
If they were right,
facts, while other visitors
they'd win the bone,
listen. You can phone and the player with the
Akerman for a tour.
most bones emerged
Photo by oa~d eau
victorious.
For Gus Wttewaall, a
For Akerman, first-time local visitor to the musepreserving Salt
um, the Native game conjured up
Spring's heritage images of his own childhood.
has become a
"We used to do the same thing
passion over the with marbles," he said.
last decade.
"We seem to be so ignorant that
''This' ll be pre- [Natives] were real and covered the
served, and it'll
whole island, at least the sea coast."
be here for the
Wttewaall was visiting with a
children years
local group known as Salt Spring
from now," he
Islanders for Reconciliation and
said. " What I Justice, which supports aboriginal
want to do is to people's struggle for equality in
keep them here
B.C.
;..___..;___..... for the coming
In some ways, Akerman grew up
generations to
exposed to the cultures of both
see. Otherwise they'd forget all
Natives and settlers.
about them."
His grandfather, Mike Gyves,
One unique item Akerman has came here from Ireland during the
protected is the inner ear of a whale, _ potato famine.
which he said local Natives used for
Gyves married Iuwa'H Wiye, the

daughter of a Cowichan chief, and
Akerman said he spent much of his
childhood with her.
For Wttewaall and the other visitors that day, learning about the
Tsinqu aw opera was one of the
most interesting finds . Akerman's
father-in -law, Frank Morri son ,
wrote it in order to record the songs
of his Native friends. The opera was
performed by a cast of Natives in
traditional dress in 1951.
Whether he was explaining the
purpose of an arrow sharpener or
demonstrating how a Native hat was
worn, Akerman infused everything
with his sense of humour.
In a childhood story, he recalled
how his father tried to fo ist some
chores on him one day.
"I told him, 'I don't think I can do
it, I don ' t feel well , I'm goi ng to
die.'
He said, 'You'll never die, you're
going to dry up and blow away.' I
guess he was right."
He may have not blown away yet,
but perhaps it's time to give
Akerman a call and check out the
museum.
To visit, phone Akerman at 6534228.

Now that you've made it here...
Call me for
of
OCEANFRONT

ACREAGES

WATERFRONT

OCEANFRONT

Saturna Island oceanfront acreage

Galiano's Phillimore Point!

Pender waterlront point!

Salt Spring oceanfront gem!

10+ acres, point, lowbank w.f., lovely character home &cottage, dock, sunrises &sunsets!
Terrific opportunity!

Spectacular views & super sunshine! Year
round moorage in protected Montague
Harbour! Best buy waterfront!

Sunny (southlsouthwest'west) 2+ acre very private point, lovely views, dock, beach, superb
home - Pender's best!

Cottage, superb views, great beach, sunny
& private, super building site for dream
home & great cottage/weekender for now!

See Li!

See Li!

See Li!

See Li!

Ask to see:

Li Read

Salt Spring's top realtor
for successful solutions!
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THE FALL FAIR
NEEDS YOU!
volunteer to be a part

of the biggest event

WHAT'S ON THIS WEEK
THURS.

SAT

Mon.

August 29
Meetings

August 31
. Special Events

September 2
Music

Randy Duncan Band.
Tree House Cafe, I :304:30 and 7:30-10:30
p.m.

SSI NDP Barbecue.
Farmers' Institute,
noon-4 p.'m. Tickets at
et cetera or through
537-5347.
Wordup Sk8 Comp.
Skateboarding event at
the skate park next to
SIMS, 2 p.m.

Barley Bros. At
Moby's Marine Pub, 5
p.m.
Gord & Trish -Synergy.
Tree House Cafe, 7:3010:30 p.m.

Family

Music

Sidewalk Mural
Project. Fables Cottage
workshop, 11-noon.
Build a Pirate Ship.
Fables Cottage workshop, I-2 p.m.

Kelly Burk Tree
House Cafe, 1:30-4:30
p.m.
Daemon Baker & Dr.
Download. Tree House
Cafe, 7:30-10:30 p.m.
DJ Music. Outside B
Side Clothing in
Creekside, evening.

SS Local Trust
Committee. Meets at
Lions Hall, I: 15 p.m.

Music

Family
Hedgehog & Friends.
Fables Cottage workshop, 11-noon.
Fingerprint Drawings.
Fables Cottage workshop, 1-2 p.m.

WHAT'S ON

WHAT'S ON

Cinema
Spy Kids 2 - The Island of Lost Dreams - Sequel to the comedy in
which juvenile moles dig into the espionage business. Starring
Antonio Banderas. Runs Friday through Tuesday at 7 p.m.

Cable TV

Regular Tuesday Floor Hockey
begins Tuesday, September 3 at Fulford Hall.
For 16 years and over, no physical contact,
every Tuesday from &:3D-9:30pm. $3.50
Info: Normand 653·9358
'We care about communityn

Salt Spring TV, Cable 12's community programming department is
taking the month of August off but will return with a new batch of
shows in September.

.. ~
IT¥
..

Exhibitions
Fa m ily Law M edi ation
Affordable, Effective, Healing
Wills, ICBC Claims, Real Estate, Mortgages

E: chris@bigtreefurniture.com
W : www.bigtreefumiture.com

A Slice of Salt Spring, the annual summer show and sale by the
Alliance of Salt Spring Artists , runs daily at the ArtSpring gallery
through September 3.
Judy Harper shows digital and fine art at Moby's Pub until
September 1.
10 Salt Spring Island Realists- an exhibit at Vortex Gallery running daily until September 2.
Solo Duo_, a show of recent watercolors and oil/acrylic work by
Adrien Town and Dana Pennington is at Island Savings until the end
of September.
August Gallery is open at 111 Morningside Wednesdays through
Mondays from 11-5. Work by Stefanie Denz, Barb Clarke, Laura Keil
and Julie McKinnon.
Pegasus Gallery of Canadian Art presents an extravaganza of blown
and fused glass by Rhythm Glassworks, Tammy Hudgeon and John
Harned August 15 through August 31 .
Michael levy shows Time Regained, current work concerning the
cycles of life, at Roasting Co. in Ganges. Donna Hall's exhibition follows in September.
ArtCraH is on daily at Mahon Hall with Supernaturals, an exhibit of
Salt Spring Basketry Guild members, on the Showcase stage until
September 2.
Diana Dean 's Artemisia Gallery at 135 North View Road is open
daily from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

ANY COMPUTER
••• repair ••• consult
. •. teach •.• sell

536 Fu~ord-Ganges Rd.,
Salt Spring Island, BC, Canada VSK 2K I

·-----------------------------------~

OLDER CAR DISCOUNT!
SAVE 15% OFF PARTS AND SERVICE

I

~

,

Applies to 1993 model year and older Honda cars.
Valid on invoices over $99.00. Some restrictions apply.
Not valid with any other coupon or discount.

l Hondaf~City
I
~...,.
L"- - - - - ·- - - ·- - - · - ......_

:

~
I
I
I
I

I
I
EXPIRES AUGUST 31, 2002
OP CODE: ISL

I
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30th Anniversary Storewide Sale Continues...
CUSTOM ORDER YOUR NEW
LEATHER OR FABRIC FURNITURE •••••••••
RECLINERS LEATHER SOFAS
from

$449

from

$988

SAVE
UP TO

50°/o

SOFAS
from
LOVESEATS from

$688
$488
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ARTS &

ENTERTAINMENT
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RUBBER-SLAPPING GOOD TIME: Salt Spring's
gumboot dancers kicked up an enegetic storm as
they entertained at Everlasting Summer's an nual
Garden Faire and Music Fest held Sunday.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

Millerd accepts offer
to pursue studies at
White rock school
The Salt Spring music scene will soon be missing a key
element as trumpet player Simon Millerd heads to
Semiahmoo Secondary School in White Rock for his Grade
10 school year.
The Semiahmoo music program is headed by Dave
Proznick, and is regarded as the top high school for jazz performers in B.C.
Millerd, 15, was invited to join the program by Proznick
after the two met at the Courtenay Youth Music Centre
(CYMC) jazz program in July.
The CYMC jazz experience was only one of a few Millerd
immersed himself in this summer, said his mother Jennifer
Howard.
He had intended only to attend the jazz camp portion at
CYMC, but then trumpet clinician Mike Herriott gave
Millerd a full scholarship for the additional two-week classical portion of the program.
"But he couldn't attend the whole thing because he also
went to the Victoria Conservatory of Mu_sic to do a weeklong jazz camp there," said Howard.
That event also boasted a star-studded faculty, including
jazz pianist Misha Piatigorsky from the Manhattan School of
Music.
Following the Victoria program, Millerd returned to finish
the classical program at CYMC, had time for a quick family
holiday to Nelson, and then went to the New Westminster
jazz clinic led by master Canadian jazz musician and educator Denny Christianson.
There Millerd earned the first trumpet position in the B.C.
Music Educators' Association honour jazz band. It was especially remarkable since the band consists of top performers in
grades 9 through 12 from throughout B.C. and the Yukon,
and Millerd is on the younger side of the age spectrum.
Millerd has also been invited by Herriott to play with the
likes of himself, Ian McDougall and Bruce Hum in a big
band at Hermann's Jazz Club in Victoria. While he's not sure
if he can continue with a regular gig while attending school
in White Rock, Millerd did perform at Hermann's on
Monday night.

• Pottery in
Jtoneware e3
porceLain

ART COLLE:CT€1/
IN CHINA
THIS SPRING.
INCLUDING N£'\V
AND ANTIQUE:
CLIOSONN€,
ANTIQUE:
l'ORCE:LAINS.
ORIGINAL
WATE:RCOLOUR
PAINTINGS AND
NUM€ROU5
STONE: ANIMAL

REGISTERED MIDWIFE

• complete care for pregnancy, birth and baby
• hospital and home births; covered by MSP
• privileges at Duncan Hospital

Phone 653-4533

Pager 537-8248

Welcome aboard!

coast cottage accessories
134 Hereford Avenue • Salt Spring
538-1975
across from Coastal Currents

-----------------------~

YOGA

Help us help
the families

FALL SCHEDULE
9 Sept.- 24 Qct.

of the

Celeste Mallett 538-5504-

Cap Ro-u ge
crew.

• Fahufow
vaJed

For every subscription
(new or renewal) purchased
between Aug. 28 and
Sept. 13, 2002, we will donate $15
to the Rod Wilson and
Tony Head Family Funds.

• FreJh cut
houquetd

r------------------ ----- .. .

• Garoen Pot<~
• Canoled

Send a cheque or money order to:
Gulf Islands Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges Rd.,
Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2V3

• Soap<~
• FLower
arrangement<~

Name

to oroer, fruh
ano orieo

Address

~

---------------------------------Or use your Visa 0 or Mastercard 0

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I

Come JtroD through the garden e3 Jtudio.J

Card#:

I
I

§TONERJID_t;_1~-;~POTTERY
-wl
t \":\1
1 owers ~Y~\:tran8ement
•

Expiry:

I
I

'JlJJ Lons Harbour Qd.. 537-o/1!12 • Open lOam -5pm daily

-----------------------·

Order by phone: 250-537-9933
Yearly Subscription Rates: In the Gulf Islands $48.15*
Elsewhere in Canada, $78.11 * (6 Months $49.22*) Foreign

11

$169.00
"Includes GST

SUPPORT DRIFTWOOD
ADVERTISERS

Tel. 250-537-9933

. SSCY=Salt Spring Centre of Yoga, 355 Blackburn Rd.
CL=Cedar Lane Studio, 210 Cedar Lane
The Barn, 190 Reynolds Rd.
Monday:
9-10:30 am Open Drop-in $10
SSCY
11-12 noon Seniors
$56/7 wks; $10 drop-in
SSCY
TUESDAY:
9-11 am
Level 2
$84/7 wks; $15 drop-in
CL
6:30-8 pm
Flow
$70/7 wks; $12 dop-in
CL
5:15-6:15 pm Pranayana
$10 drop-in only
CL
& Meditation
starting Tues. 10 Oct.
· WEDNESDAY:
9-10:30 am
Mellow
$70/7wks.; $12 dop-in
CL
4-6 pm
Level 3
$84/7 wks; $15 drop-in
CL
6:45-8 pm
Beginners
$56/7wks; $10 drop-in
SSCY
THURSDAY:
9-10:30 am
Level 1
$70/7 wks; $12 drop-in
CL
11-12 noon Beginners
$63/7 wks preregistered only CL
6-7:30 pm
Open Drop-in $10 per class
The Barn

Fax 250-537-2613

All 7-wk. sessions are pre-registered
For details and to register please phone
Celeste after 6 pm Wed. 4th September

YOGA

Creating awareness of balance for
introspection & peace of mind.
CELESTE MALLETT 538-5504

·-~------------------- ~-
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Brit's visit to Salt Spring forges HMS Ganges link
By DAVID BALL
Staff Writer
A visit from a British
financier this summer
brought to light a surprise
connection to the HMS
Ganges , the 19th-century
ship for which Ganges is
named.
Michael Wade was visi ting a friend in B .C.
when he spotted the town
of Ganges on a map .
Curious, Wade arrived on
Salt Spring to meet members of the historical society, and revealed that his
family actually built the
HMS Ganges.
In fact , the original
Captain ' s
cabin
is
installed in Wade's elabor ate house in the
Trafalgar Park estate in
Wiltshire, UK.
" I saw Ganges as a
name on a map," Wade
said. "I wondered if it
was about India or the
ship.
" If it 's about the ship,
then it's ours. And here's
your town named after it
and it 's sitting in my
house. Hence I'm here to
inspect."
Wade met island historians Charles Kahn and Tom
Wright in ArtSprin g to
inspect a model replica of
the HMS Ganges created
by Cole Harvey. The three
compared notes about the
hi story
a nd
ship 's
promised to keep in touch.
"T he wh ole v ill age i s
full of connections to the
old ship ," sai d Wr ig h t,
curre nt pre sident of th e
S alt
Sprin g
I sl a nd
Historical Society.
"There's a lot of history
around here that would be
interesting to Michael. I
really enjoyed th at visit,
because he was enthu siastic about something we're
enthusiastic about."
One detail that the three
discussed was the ac tu al
co nstruction date of the
HMS Ganges . According
to Kahn, who wrote Salt
Spri ng : T he Story of an
Island, the ship was built
in 1821 in Bombay. But
Wade' s sources dated the
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Wade purchased Trafalgar
Park, the former home of
Lord Nelson. Although he
said he's not a historian, he
is "becoming fast an amateur historian.
"I've got to have a picture of Salt Spring now and
the town of Ganges and put
them up in the room [with
the Captain's cabin],"
Wade said. "We'll have to
create some kind of ongoing association between
Ganges and Trafalgar
Park."
One fact that caught
Wade by surprise was
Wright's news that a
British group is writing a
history of the HMS
Ganges.
Wade had not known of
the book, and according to
Wright, chances are the
book group doesn ' t yet
know that a piece of the
ship lies in Wade's house.
There is also a naval
training camp in the U.K.
called HMS Ganges,
Wright said.
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See us for a fast
quote on all your
building requirem-·•·u••
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Concrete
Insulation
Flooring
Painting
R~ofing

Tools
. .., Electrical
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ship earlier, in 1815.
"It's a little hard to say
what the date is," Wright
said . "It could be when
they finished the plans, or
laid down the keel."
The HMS Ganges was
a second-class naval ship
built with Malabar teak.
Wade said his family,
originally called Wadia,
were brought in from
Persia to construct the
vessel.
"It was actually built
by my great, great, great,
great, great, great, great
grandfather," Wade said,
counting off a finger on
his hand for each generation. "It' s an absolutely
direct line of ship
builders from Persia."
In fact, Wade added, he
set out to restore the
HMS Ganges ' sister ship,
the HMS Trincomali,
with obvious connections
to the area through the
naming of Trincomali
Channel.
Several years ago,
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CARPET CLEANING
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II' Plumbing
II' Septic Field

• 19 years experience ·
• 100% money back guarantee
• Serving SSI and Outer Islands
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Photo by Derrick Lundy
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Michael Wade is seen with a model of the HMS Ganges

HOME
SERVICES

1·877·231·1595 1
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F_vr all your building
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requirements, large or small!

••As Head Steward. my first priority is
the safety and comfort of passengers.
I'm trained and ready to respond to
any situation. ••
Every year, BC Ferry Workers deliver more than 21 million
passengers to their destination - safe and sound. Their
enviable record of safety did not just happen by chance.
It's extensive health and safety training to keep you
safe. BC Ferry Workers' intense commitment to your
safety makes the difference. Take it from Heather:
we'll get you there safely. www.bdmwu.com

BC Ferry & Marine Workers' Union
/
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Six-part workshop aids
those dealing with grief
By MITCHELL SHERRIN

Staff Writer
Grief Recovery Program
facilitator Margaret Peters
is intimately familiar with
the loneliness, depression
and social isolation that
often accompanies the
death of a loved one.
After 36 years of marriage, she lost her husband
to cancer in 1996.
"That's a long time to be
with one person," Peters
said. "You have two little
circles in your life - And
when one goes, you have
this hole in your life and
you have to build it up
again," she said.
While recovering from
grief, people often experience overwhelming emotions, she said.
"Even for me, I got to the
point of not wanting to do
the dishes anymore. It was a
revelation for me to discover that other people feel the
same way."
Initially, Peters tried to
keep functioning normally
in her life instead of facing
the problems of her husband's death.
"I went through the typical pattern of working hard
and trying to complete
everything that was unfinished."
Our culture teaches us to
thrust death aside, she said.
"We don't handle death
well."
But a year and a half after
\Jer husband's death, Peters
found help through the local
grief counselling program.
"I went through a period
of recognizing death and
allowed myself to feel the
pain of losing somebody."
Then she let herself say
goodbye to her husband's
pastimes of hunting and
fishing and move on to ere-

ate a new life with different
activities and friends.
"We hope people will
make a new life for themselves reinvesting the energy they had been using on
experiencing loss."
Losing a sphere of friends
often accompanies the
death of a spouse, she
explained.
"I took on my husband's
_ friends and when he died, I
lost the circle of society that
went with him."
Eventually, she was able
to make new friends and try
new things, she added.
"You have to seek people
who don't have a loss in
their life, as well as those
who have, to keep yourself
on an even keel."
In addition to providing
camaraderie, grief workshops can help people learn
from one another.
"You tend to feel you're
the only person in the
whole wide world who feels
the way you do."
But people tend to go
through the same steps even
if they don't proceed at the
same rate, she said.
"It's important to learn
from one another."
Peters has been surprised
by her own growth in the
healing process.
"I've come full circle
from losing a mate to finding a kind and generous
man in my life in the last
few years who helps me to
look at things in a new
way."
She marvelled over the
unexpected nature of life.
"If you told me I would
have met someone five
years ago, I'd have said
'You were full of hops.' But
as one door closes, another
opens . . . We never know
what's in store for us ."
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Peters felt inclined to
facilitate grief workshops
because of her own positive
experiences with the program.
"It brought me out of
myself and back into the
world in a totally functional
way."
She believes the program
could be valuable for anyone who has lost a loved
one.
"We all lose parents and
periodically we lose other
people as well."
Peters believes that society is changing to allow
people to recognize losses
through sharing their experiences.
"It's helped me to
become a more aware and
compassionate person."
The six sessions of the
Grief Recovery Program
begin on Wednesday,
September 4 and run from 7
to 8:30 p.m. at the
Croftonbrook lounge.
For more information,
contact Margaret Peters
(537-9172), Noreen Davies
(537-2654)
or
John
Pickering (537-2498).

MOBYS OFFEllS...
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SOCCER REGISTRATION
DEADLINE
AUGUST 31, 2002
For Off-Island Teams Ull- U18 Boys & Girls
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~
~
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lUnd y brunch!
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You can pick up and drop off your forms at
Island Savings Credit Union.
We need your registrations returned no later
than Saturday, August 31/02 in order to
advise Lower Island in which divisions
we will have teams.
DON'T MISS OUT.-

Do you want to graduate?
Whether you need a few courses,
a full high school graduation program,
or want to earn an Adult Graduation Diploma,
there are a surprising number of Gulf Island choices.
*Self-paced courses- almost any course, almost anytime.
* Teacher-led classes -one class a week in ten-week blocks.
-Beginning in September: Communications 12 I Computer Applications
Adult Graduation Diploma:
• You need only five courses to earn a diploma,
... but you can take as many as you like.
• You won't need your past school records.
... You and your teacher will decide the best place to start.
• You bring personal things like a pen and notebook.
... We'll provide the rest (and there are no tuition fees).
• You should come prepared to have fun,
... because a class of adult students tends to be that way.

For more information, call the School District Office
at 537-5548 and ask for Adult Education
SD 64 • Gulf Islands: a community of learners

To start, just contact the SD 64
Learning Centre of your choice.
Mayne Island
Secondary Learning Center
call Martin Blakesley or Barb Edwards

539- 2371

Satuma Island
Secondary Learning Center
call Martin Blakesley 539 - 2371
Michelle Guerin 539-2472

Pender Islands
Secondary Learning Center
call David Nickoli or Colleen Shannon

629-3711

Phoenix Alternative
High School

Gulf Islands Secondary School
Adult Education Programs

Galiano Island
Secondary Learning Cen~er

call Stephen Berry
537- 1009

call Len Sokol
537 - 9944
extension 248

call Jean Way or Amanda Cantelon
539-2261
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Blackberry fest among club plans
The Blackberry Festival set
for September 17 is a highlight of the month for the Salt
Spring Trail and Nature Club.
Walkers, hikers· and ramblers will meet in Mouat Park
at 12 noon after their outings.
Bring your lunch and
favourite blackberry baking
to share with the group, and a
plate, bowl, fork or spoon, as
needed.

Ramblers
September 3: Margaret
Allen leads a ramble through
Dunbabin Park. We will take
our lunch at the Legion Hall.
Jack will give us details of
the trip to Gabricila Island.

Meet at Centennial Park, 10
a.m.
September 10: Lynne
Fraser guides us through
Duck Creek Park for those
members not going to
Gabriola Island. Lunch at
Vesuvius Pub if you so wish.
Meet Centennial Park, 10
a.m.
September 17 : Loes
Holland has offered to show
us Larmour Farm on Beddis
R oad. Then on to the
Blackberry Festival at Mouat
Park for 12 noon . Meet at
Centennial Park, 10 a.m.
September 24: Dick and
Chris Pattinson take us to the
Mountain Road waterfall.

IErS 8\T!

September 10: For those
not travelling to Princeton,
meet at ArtSpring at 9:45 to
select your leader and trail.
September 17: Meet at
ArtSpring at I 0 a.m. for a
power walk around the outer
limits of Mouat Park.
September 24: Rumble
around Ruckle Park with
Martyn Day. Carpool to leave
ArtSpring at 9:40 to meet at
Beaver Point Hall at I 0 a.m.

Walkers
September 17: The annual

l/4c. honey
2 tbsp. cilantro
1 tsp. cumin
I tsp. oil
I tsp. dijon mustard
2 garlic cloves, minced
3 lb. chicken
Process ingredients.
Brush over chicken. Roasted
covered 45 mins. Continue
cooking uncovered til done,
brushing with sauce. This
one makes your lips dance!

268 Fulfo rd-Ganges Rd.

Blackberry Bash will be held
today, so bring your special
dish ready to serve to the
masses, and your lunch.
Ron Hall will lead a walk
starting at 10 a.m. from the
ArtSpring parking lot,
through Mouat Park, along
Atkins Road, behind the
Legion and Lady Minto to
Moby's, the waterfront and
back to the park to eat. A
fairly easy walk.
September 24: Don
Madsen will meet us at
Portlock Park before 10 a.m.
and carpool up to Channel
Ridge on the hour for a moderately demanding walk
along the trails on the ridge.

2062 Henry Avenue W.
Sidney, B.C. VSL 1Y5

• HOME APPLIANCES
• HOME ELECTRONICS
• LAWN &GARDEN NEEDS

So that I can spend more time with
my family, effective immediately
my new permanent office hours are
Tuesday - Friday Sam - Spm,
Monday closed.

lEAVE CROFTON

LEAVE VESUVIUS BAY

*7:30am
8:30am
#9:30am
11 :00 am
12:00 noon
1:00pm
2:15pm
3:30pm

4:30pm
5:30pm .
6:30pm
8:00pm
9:00pm
10:00 pm
+11 :00 pm

uWed. sailings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sailing. No passengers.
nThe Mon. & Thurs. sailings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sailings No passengers.
I Mon .. Wed. & Thurs. sailings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sailings. No passengers.
• Daily except Saturdays. 'Daily except Saturdays & Sundays. +Salurdays only. x Daily except Sundays.

1993 PONTIACGRAND AM SE
4 dr, V6, auto,
131,800 kms A/C.,
am/tm CD Player with
removable face plate, tilt, cruise,
PW., POL., in teal, very sharp.

* COUNSELLING SERVICES: Crisis and short-term counselling provided

by Community Workers.
• ALCOHOL &DRUG PROGRAM: Prevention &treatment service is free
&confidential.
* FAMILY PLACE: DROP IN· Closed for the summer, counselling is by
appointment, call 537-9176.
• RECYClE DEPOT: Open Tuesday- Saturday from 10:00am-5pm, 349
Rainbow Rd., 537-1200.
* COMMUNITY WELLNESS PROGRAMS COORDINATOR: Call Sharon
Glover at 537-4607.
* Emergency Mental Health Services available: 4pm to midnight
Access is available through the Emergency Rm at Lady Minto Hospital
call: 538-4840

~\..T SPRJ~
Sheet Metal Ltd.

0

Stop paying more for fuel oil, LP or
natural gas. A energy efficient
ECONAR GeoSource Heat Pump can
save you money on your heating and
cooling bills. An ECONAR GeoSource
Heat Pump uses a small amount of
electricity to extract the earth's stored
energy. Never again worry about the •
rising costs of LP or natural gas.

James D. Pasuta

SEARS

CROSSING TIME: 20 MINUTES
YEAR-ROUND SCHEDULE

Caller is connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria.
* EMERGENCY FOOD BANK: Open Tuesday 11-3.

HOW TO COPE WITH RISING ENERGY COSTS.
INSTALL GEOTHERMAL

656·1334

BARRISTER .& SOLICITOR

VESUVIUS BAY - CROFTON

* 24 HR. CRISIS LINE: Dial 0 and ask for ZENITH 2262 (no charge).

S

mRESEIIRCH

Showroom@
113 McPhillips Ave.
If it's on sale at Sears,
it's on sale at Sears on
Salt Spring lslaP.d!

537·9971
ALL OF OUR SERVICES ARE FREE

WATER SAFE TO DRINK?

$25.00 per test • Results in 24 hours
Be Safe • Test Annually!

537-5596

u 4:00pm
5:00pm
6:00pm
7:00pm
8:30pm
9:30pm
+10:30 pm

~ Salt Spring Island Community Servieffi

Contamination can occur without
changes in colour or taste.

Q BC FERRIES Schedule
Salt Spring Island

• 7:00am
x 8:00am
9:00am
10:00 am
11 :30am
n 12:30 pm
1:30pm
3:00pm

Hikers

IS YOUR WELL

WITH LINDA KOROSCIL

Grilled Tofu
Slice tofu into 1/2-inchthick pieces, place in glass
baking dish.
Mix together:
2 tbsp soy sauce
1 tbsp packed brown sugar
1 tbsp ketchup
I tbsp horseraclish
1 tbsp cider vinegar
I large clove of garlic,
squashed
Pour over tofu, turning to
c·oat well. Cover and refrigerate for at least one hour up to 24 hours is okay turning occasionally. Place
tofu on hot greased pan,
reserving marinade .Grill
over medium-high heat for 3
minutes per side or until
browned. (Baste with marinade as it cooks if you want
to).
I have used this sauce
recipe for marinating pork
ribs, it is just great! You
could probably use this for
other meats as well.
Roasted Chicken in
Chipotle Honey Sauce
4 dried chipotles, minced
(or canned)
2J3 c. lime juice

Meet Centennial Park, 10 am.
or Drummond Park 10:15
a.m.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

Start saving money .~, 'J./"~
on your heating ancf ""
~-

~ Bf;;:~•Y·
"The Leader in ColdCIImate•u Geothermal Technology"

;;

lf__

James D. Pasuta,
Barrister & Solicitor
560 Fulford Ganges Road,
Box 414 Ganges P.O.,V8K 2WI

• HEATING • VENTILATION • H.R.V.'S • FLASHINGS •

537-9995

165 Eagle Ridge Drive, Salt Spring Island, B.C. VSK 2K9
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--------------------------~~ ----

Henrv Van Unen -. 538-0100

.

ORGANIC ARTISAN BREADS
IMAGINATION + ALL..NATURAL
ITALIAN SODAS + LAUGHTER
- SHADE GROWN FAIRLY
TRADED COFFEE + SOCIAL
JUSTICE + ORGANIC MAPLE
BUTTER + 1'1-0Wl~RlNG MINDS
"PAUL'S LOCAL BASIL
SUST AINAlfLl~ COMM UNlTY
WHEAT .. FREE ALTERNATI~ES
ABUNDANCE + SUMMER FRUIT
PASTRIES + FRI~SH SMILES
RENNET .. FREE CHE~RE
CONVl~RSATION + HAND
CRAFTED PANlNI SANDWICHES
E~ERYTHING ORGANIC
ALL THE TIME + YUM ...

fl

$8 995
'

CHECK OUR WEBSITE FOR YOUR
NEXT NEW OR USED VEHICLE!
in the heart of fulford

.,

FlED ORGANIC, NATURAL & CERTIFIED
FAIR TRADE COFFEE

ta/JoiJIC' {)~•••

{}JNJ~ a~tYA

n
l

F~~~l

(l ULl- I::O LANLJ::O LJ KII- 1WUULJ

TELEPHON
· In any emergency dial 911
B.C. FERRY CORPORATION
Reservations .... .. ... . ... . . 1-888-223-3779
Long Harbour ... . ... . . .. . . ....... 537-5313
Out of Province (250) 386-3 1
CANADIAN COAST GUARD
Rescue Co-ordination Centr ;. .
- 7-5111
Ganges . . . . .... ... .. .'":·... t,' . :. : .,>••v··.·i:"S813
EMERGENCY . . . .. ... :· ~· · . .. '#3Jl ;:ceJhphone
ANIMAL CONTROL .. .. :' .. . . ~;<
53.7-9414

...

LADY MINTO HOSPITAL ...... .. .... 538-4800
SALT SPRING ISLAND CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
121 Lower Ganges Rd . .. ..... . .. . . 537-4223
SALT SPRING VISITOR
INFORMATION CENTRE
121 Lower Ganges Rd .... . ... . .... 537-5252
WEATHER FORECASTS
Sidney ... .. . ... .. .. ... . ... (250) 656-3978
Marine Forecasts . . . . . . .... .. (250) 656-7515

SALT SPRING
VISITOR
CIRCULATION 7,500
Within Driftwood 4,000

All Entry Points 3,500
CALL RICK, ROBIN OR PETER FOR RATES

537-9933

~

:iALni1UNG ISL/~0. ll.C. CNWJA

sunda-,
brunc:h

10am-3pm
537-5559

Wakeup and smell the coffee.
We are now open 8am-10pm daily.

LUNC HES
starting at

DINNERS

PORTERS 250-537-4700
RESERVATIONS

$6 95

starting at

$1295

124 Upper Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island, BC

Best of the We$t Coast
cfine c0Jiitlil§ CK!g-htlp ?:30 pm·
Five Course Menu
with Choice of Entree $85.
Reservations Required 537-2362
Choose Casual or Formal Dining

Fresh & Local
Fresh Wild Spring Salmon, BC Halibut
Fresh Crab, Local Shellfish,
Fresh Oysters
"1 00 outdoor waterfront heated patio seats"
- featuring "Bellini's"
Brunch from 1Oam weekends

SANDWICHES
MEALS TO GO
SNACKS
DESSERTS

oS~stercqtcher
Seafood Bar & Grill537-5041

.. .IT'S MORE THAN
GREAT COFFEE

f",J,Food
F~
f"au3.1

Under new management
Open 7 days
breakfast, lunch & dinner
LICENSED

GANGES • FULFORD

l\7()()))
I~ I Ill~ I)
I~()()J)

An eclectic offeri ng of
WOOD FIRED FOOD
and unique cafe fore
served up in a
serene country setting
only steps from the
Fernwood Wharf.
Fri endly service.
Fresh coffee all day.

OUR SPECIALTIES:

licensed prem ises.

• Fresh Seafood
• Lamb, Duck, Ribs
• Creative Pastas
• Children's Menu
• Chicken, Beef
• Vegetarian Dishes
RESERVATIONS 537-5979
Open every day for lunch & dinner

STEAK SANDWICH
$7.95
Thursdays & Saturdays

"on the waterfront at Grace Pt.

Ill\l'I~N

S'l'IU~I~1,

MARKET CAFE
32 1 FERNWOOD ROAD
537 2273

Open noon - 8 :00 pm
Tuesday to Sunday

& wine to

814 "' WEDNESDAY. JULY 17, 2002

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

SALT
SPRING
VISITOR
CIRCULATION 7,500
Within Driftwood 4,000
All Entry Points 3,500

CALL RICK, ROBIN OR
PETER FOR RATES

537·9933
SOUTHEY
POINT

House
Aerobics
Cardio
Weights

The Gulf Island's
only complete marine sales
~ and service centre.

W

We service:
HONDA • MERCRUISER
~ ~ VOLVO • YANMAR - )!(

~

Fully licensed 1G,.
Factory mecnanics

UPPER GANGES RD
537-4202

frill

BEACH

[;i]

BOATING

~ACCESS

00

CAMPING

~CYCLING

0

FRESHWATER
~FIS HING

~

[8

SEABREE.z~
INNE
SALT SPRING ISLAND, B.C.

!!a

~~

I
w!~ w!!
FROM

$

$

The island's

mot~L

premkr
resort

www.seabreezeinns.com

250 537 4;145

Reservations 1 BOO 434 4112
Hot tub now available!
I

MT. SULIVAN
602m.

~GOLF

1975 " ·

GOVT. WHARF

HIKING

~MARINA

00

MOVIES

~

PICNICKING

~

PLAYGROUND

ltll
II
li.l

SWIMMING

TENNIS

VIEWPOINT

Unforgettable Day Trips
Catch the water taxi to
Pender Galiano Mayne

~_____,..,.,.. ,.,..,..,...,._
··- ----1 FRASER

Is

THIMBLE F~~MS

Depart Ganges 9am return bv 4:30

-w'"

$20 return • cyclists welcome
Explore the neighbourhood

Gulf Island Water Taxi, Ltd.
250-537-2510
WW\\.saltspring.com/natertaxi

Free SeoToc Airport Shuttle

~£1m
800-543-9595
www.kenmoreair.com

SALE ON NOW!
on the Jock in PulforJ
(;£;iHi}'f£;

Come and
discover
~
our fine selection
of rare & unusual
plants.

(!D

175 ARBUTUS ROAD 537-5788
Spring hrs: 10-4:30 • Closed Mondays
www.thimblefarms.com

TION

SPOR
GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

.t.
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FEARLESS
CHICKEN
DANCERS: It's
time for a chicken dance at a
Soccermania
camp for "fearless" girls led by
Sue Spencer.
Island-based
Soccermania
camps are running throughout the day this
week at the
lower
high
school soccer
field - an indic
cation of what
is coming as soccer
season
approaches.

:~richard j. wey &associates
<: /-:,· , 1 a n d s u r v e y 1 n g 1 n c .
Richard J. Wey

Legal, Engineering and Topographical Surveys
Subdivision Planning
The Oakville-Suite 106-9717 Third St., Sidney, BC V8L 3A3
Telephone (250)

656-5155 •

Soccer season just around the comer
as association makes announcements

Technical director
The SSIYSA is proud
and excited to announce
the hiring of Sue Spencer
as our new technical director for the association and
its members.
Spencer is a Level-3
coach with extensive background coaching at provincial, metro and club levels,
as well as being the mentor
of the euro program (U-11
to U-12 girls).
Her responsibilities will
include development of our
tot program (ages 4 to 5),
Level-l certification of all
our coaches, managers and
others who wish to take the
course, player development
at both the mini and offisland levels, coach development and team try-outs.
Spencer's first endeavour
with our association is to
run this week's soccer

TRINCOMALI
TRANSPORT CO.

(250) 360·7426

camp.
All in all this move will
be exciting for all our members as we strive to improve
the level of our game on
Salt Spring.

Web page
Yes, the future has
arrived on Salt Spring as
our association has accepted the very generous offer
from Mike Bauer to set up
our very own website.
The site will be called
saltspringsoccer.com and
will carry information
about clinics, courses,
schedule of teams and
games, referees, as well as
info on association events
and what is going on in the
world of soccer.
Check out the site and let
us know what you think.

Registration
Now is not the time to
hesitate ~ now is the time
to "registrate."
If you want your child
registered for soccer this
season, do it now!
Forms are available at
Island Savings, which is
also the drop-off spot. Call
Mike Barter 653-2416 for
details.

Referees
Get yourself registered to
referee or to take courses
for upgrade or to be a new
referee.
Saturday, September 7,
12:30- 4:30p.m. at Portlock
Park. Open to all referees.
Class 4 clinic: Friday,
September 13 to Sunday,
September 15 at Lochside
Park.
Open to all Class 5 (age
14 and older) referees or
new senior officials. The
association will cover fees
and assist with travel.
Class 5 clinic: Tentatively
set for four Thursday
evenings, 7-9 p.m., from
September 22 through
October 11.
Open to all youth officials
who wish to become a new
referee.
Call Malcolm Legg (5374970) for details or to register.

Mini-soccer
opening day
Saturday, September 7, 8
a.m. to 12 noon at Portlock
Park.
All youth players aged 11
and under can come out for
the mini program start-up .
Sue Spencer and Dick

Davidson will be organizing
teams, coaches, uniforms,
etc., and letting the children
play some games.
Registration can be done
for all players in any age
group who have not done so
to date and we also hope to
have a boot exchange set
up.

Soccer raffle
Our association is working very hard at setting up
the largest raffle on Salt
Spring with a multitude of
prizes to be announced
shortly.
Tickets will be sold by
mini program players as the
money raised is going
directly to player/coach
development at that level.
If you wish to donate a
prize, call Francis Haavelar,
653-4501.
As one can see, soccer is
back, but with a new and
improved look.
If you want to become
involved as a coach, referee
or helper, or if you wish to
donate to the raffle or the
association as a whole, call
Malcolm Legg, 537-4970.
We welcome any and all to
join the world's greatest
game.

5 speed, pw, pi,
CD/AM/FM

$16,880°0

1989 TRACKER
sport &
convertible

$5,995°0
1993 CABRIOLET
auto,
ready for summer

$12,500°0
1998 SUZUKI
SIDEKICK
low kms, very clean

$14,900°0
1996 GRAND
CARAVAN
5 door

$14,900°0

trincomali.transport@shaw.ca

4 door, loaded
• Marine
service
• Regular propane delivery
• All dock repairs &installations
•Wood Miser portable sawmill

FUUY CERTIFIED
&INSURED

Fax: (250)

CAR &LIGHT TRUCK

Photo by Derrick Lundy

By MALCOLM LEGG
Driftwood Contributor
With the upcoming soccer season just around the
corner, the Salt Spring
lsland Youth Soccer
Association (SSIYSA)
made
some
major
announcements at its
August monthly meeting.

BCLS

$5,9

656-5175
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GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

Skateboarding competition promises
'big air' and strength-testing tricks
By DAVID BALL

Staff Writer
Perhaps you might be
wondering just what exactly
those skateboarders are up to
beside the high school, with
their talk of ollies, grinds,
kick flips and grabs.
Or perhaps you're a skater
yourself, down with the
lingo and the moves of the
sport.
Either way, Salt Spring's
first ever skateboard competi tion is bound to draw a
crowd on Saturday. It ' s
called Wordup Sk8 Comp,
and it will feature some of
the island's best skaters.
And have no doubt - we
have some excellent skaters
here, organizers say.
"We've got kids here who
are so talented," said Dustin
Carlson, who will MC the
. event under the alias of
- "Dirty D."
" Skateboarding is very,
very technically hard . It ' s
very physical, and a little
trick can take weeks. It's a
board on wheels with no
brakes."
The afternoon competition
is being organized by B Side
Clothing, which is offering
prizes for the highest scoring
competitors.
The event will also feature
live DJi ng and a concession
stand.
When it's all over, B Side
Clothing will keep its doors
open until midnight and the
music will continue on the
store's wooden deck.
According to B Side
owner Mel Divers, it's about
time Salt Spring had its own
skate comp.
"We've talked about it all
summer," she said. "What
gave us the idea was probably the endless requests from

kids from age eight and up,
asking 'Would you please
have a skate comp?"'
Compared to other more
tame sports, skateboarding is
definitely not as mainstream.
Some people wouldn't even
consider it a sport.
But 'for skaters and their
enthusiasts, skateboarding
poses skills and challenges
you'd find in any of the hardest sports.
Major international skateboard competitions are
growing every year.
So just what should people
expect to see on Saturday?
Carlson, a relatively new
skater himself, offered the
Driftwood some ideas of
what to anticipate (along
with necessary translations,
of course).
There will certainly be
Some big air, he said . .
(Translation: skaters launching themselves fast off
wooden ramps to see how far
they can soar, keeping their
boards underneath them the
whole time).
The most bas ic skating
trick is the "ollie," which is
jumpi ng off the g ro u nd,
us in g the press ure of fee t
alone to keep the skateboard
with you. It's the only way to
ge t up o nto rai li ngs or
ledges.
Further up the diffi culty
scale are "grabs" (reaching
dow n to g rab the edge of
yo ur board as yo u sai l
through the air).
Spec tators will probably
be treated to some impressive fli p tricks, he added. (In
mid air the skater spins or
twists the board under their
fee t and makes a clean landing on the gro un d, board
underfoot.)
A kick fli p, for instance, is

when skaters rotate the
skateboard fully underneath
them in the air, either front to
back or side to side.
Somewhere higher on the
skill scale are "grinds" (the
skater ollies onto a hand rail
or the edge of a ramp and
surfs along it at high speed,
managing to keep balanced).
There are, of course,
countless other tricks and a
dictionary of further skating
words to go with them. But
what it all boils down to,
Carlson said, is seeing some
skilled skaters and having a
great time.
All, hopefully, without too
much bloodshed, he added .
Skaters usually wear helmets, and sometimes protective padding, but perfecting
the complex tricks involves a
lot of scars, cracks and bruises.
"Yeah, you get a few
knocks every now and then,"
Carlson said, laughing. "But
it builds character."
Saturday's competition will
be a chance to see skaters
strut their stuff and show off
months, sometimes years, of
practice, Divers said.
But it's also an opportunity for curious non-skaters to
find out more abo ut · the
sport, she added.
"It'll be an opportunity for
people to spectate and get
people out to the skate park
so they can see what those
skaters are up to," Divers
said.
"Salt Spring Island has an
amazing reputation fo r our
ska ters, period. Wh at are
those kids doing up there?
It'll be good for people to get
to know them a little bit."
On top of that, the organizers wi ll be compiling
foo tage of the competitors

for an upcoming skateboard
video, to be released in
October. The video will feature a range of Salt Spring's
talented skaters.
There will also be dance
performances by Solana
Rompre, Nova Chamberlin
and Brittanie O'Donnell to
get people moving late into
the night on the B Side deck.
The after-party will be alcohol and drug free, organizers
stressed.
And if you're still wondering about the event name,
here it is deciphered by the
Driftwood's skating dictionary: "Wordup" - common
skater greeting; "Sk8" shorthand for "skate";
"Comp" - competition, of
course.
Wordup Sk8 Comp kicks
off Saturday at 2 p.m. at the
skate park beside Salt Spring
Island Middle School.

STAINS
on clothes, linens or
bedding?

We can make it fresh
and clean again!
"Friendly seroice fram people you know"

" Tanks for all rtJasons"
1 Waterstorage
Septic, sewage-holding
1E
cological systems
1 Sew
age-lrealment plants, fitters
1

WE WELCOME VISA • MASTERCARD
•AMERICAN EXPRESS

PH: 12501653-4013
f.i.i.Sd.l I bdii .Eiii

School District No. 64 (Gulf Islands)

A Tradition of

EXCELLENCE

}.

The Gulf Islands Secondary School
Graduation Class of 2002
continues the Gulf Islands Tradition of Excellence
in the Provincial Government Scholarship Program.

The Board of School Trustees congratulates
British Columbia Scholarship Winners

BRIDGE

Rory Allen
Andra Bartle
Andrea Bergsma
Gwyneth Brogan
- Tyler Cocker
Gisele Contant
Adam Davies
Mischa Fisher
April Goebl

TRICKS
On A ug u s t 5 , I a n
Thomas and Conhor VaneHunt
pipped
Ire n e
H awksworth a nd Bla nche
Poborsa at the post by half
a point.
T hird were Pat Warman
a nd Jim Burf ord , a nd
fo urth pl ace we nt to Bill
Buckle r
and
Gerry
Nicholson.
On August 12, Warman
a nd Burford c ame in
firs t ,
a nd
Iren e
H a wk s worth, playing
wi th Bl a n c he Pobors a ,
took second .
Fl o r e nce and Georg e
L aundry we re third , and
J oa n C o nlan a nd To ny
Luton were fourth .

G.I.S. SALES
&RENTALS INC.

Ayla Klein-Stimpson
Stefan Labbe
Adrian Leitch
John-Michael McColl
Kadek Okuda
Melanie Richards
Tristan Sharp
Elfi Weir

The Board of School Trustees thanks all of the
employees of School District No. 64 and in particular
the teachers of the Gulf Islands Secondary School
who taught the students of the
"2002 Graduation Class"

Our company requires display homes both old and new in
each locality to display our beautiful solariums.

call Now

544-3141
TOLt FREE

1-800-665-4504

,

Visit Our Showroom

~ISLAND

II'SUNROOMS
21 1 3 KEATING X RD.
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An Occasional Hell (1996,Suspense)
Aclistinguished professor is murdered in a tryst with an
unconventional waitress. Tom Berenger, Valeria
Golino(2h)
fD * * * Die Hard 2: Die Harder
(1990,Action) A detective battles terrorists at an
airport when a plot threatens hundreds of passengers.
Bruce Willis, William Atherton (2h30)
9:00PM
D * * Rush Hour 2 (2001 ,Action) In Hong
~g. Chan and Tucker stuml)e upon a counterteiting
ring and try to take rt down. Jack1e Chan, Chris
Tucker(1h30)

ft * Attila the Hun (2001 ,History) Warrior

Aiilfa the Hun lead nomadic warriors and took on the
might of the Roman Empire. Gerard Butler,
Powers Boothe (2h)
Dffi The Biographer: The Secret Life of
f5nncess Di (2002,True) The true story of how a
relationship develooed between Princess Diana and
Andrew Morton. Paul McGann, Brian Cox (2h)
0 Bonanno: A Godfather's Story
(1999,Drama) The remarkatle and dangerous life
of mob boss Joe Bonanno, from childhood to exile.
Edward James Olmos, Martin Landau (2h)
ffi * Payback (1998,Action) After being doU·
tre"-crossed following a robbe;y, a thief fights for his
half of the money. Mel Gibson, Gregg Henry(2h )
(g ** Five Days One Summer
(1982, Romance) The story of a haunting and
obsessive love affair 1n the Sw1ss Alps during 1932.
Sean Connery. Betsy Brantley(1 hSO)
9:30PM
i l l * * Grand Canyon (1991,Drama) A
lawyer befriends a tow-truck driver and fixes him up
with his ex-lover's friend. Danny Glover, Kevin
Kline(2h30)
10:30 PM
D Skipped Parts (2000,Drama) A young
mother ana her teenage son are banished to a remote
provincial town. Jennifer Jason Leigh, Bug Hall
(1h45)
10:50PM
(g * * Arthur 2: On the Rocks
(1988,Comedy) A billionaire loses his fortune and
struggles to regain his dig,nity and his wealth. Dudley
Moore, Liza Minnelll(1h50)
10:55 PM
(I!) **** Creatures celestes
(1994,Drame psychofogique) Deux jeunes
amies aI' imagination fertile envisagent un projet meurtrier. Melame Lynskey; Kate Winslet(1h50)

MONDAY, SEP 2
6:35PM

ffi **** Blue Collar (1978,Drama)

Three auto workers discover they're being exploited by
management and their union bosses. R1chard
Pryor, Harvey Keitel (2h15)
7:00PM
~ Happy, Texas (1999,Comedie) Deux
evades de prison arrivent aHap11f, Texas et sont
accueillis en heros. Ally Walker, Steve Zahn (2h)
D Along for the Ride (2000,Comedy) An
emotionally unstatle woman escapes from an institution and embarks on a road trip. Melanie Griffith,
Patrick Swayze (2h)
8:00PM
H ***The Godfather Ill (1990,Drama)
Midlael Corleone seeks to legitimize his interests and
remove himself from the underworld. AI Pacino,
Diane Keaton {2h)
fD ***La Samba (1987,Biography)The
tragic story of amtltious young pop star Riehle Valens,
wiho rocketed to stardom. Lou Diamond Phillips,

LAURIE'S
DROP-OFF:
PICK-UP:

RECYCLING

Bam • Spm Tuesday thru Saturday
Next to Ganges Village Market
Commercial & Residential
Large Clean-ups & Recycling

&

WASTE SERVICE

CALL 653·9279
AN ISLAND FAMILY SINCE 1861

**Please note: Due to lack of storage space, the "ArtThing" pictures are for sale, by donation, Tues. thru Sat. Many thanks to those supplying the
pictures and those supporting our local charities, Core Inn, Greenwoods & Lady Minto. Also thanks to our previous Auctioneer, Arvid Chalmers.
L~&~~~

Esai Morales(2h)
f1i) **There's Something About Mary
(1998,Comedy) A private detective falls for a writers' high school sweetheart he was hired to find. Ben
Stiller, Cameron Diaz (2h30)
9:00PM
D * * * Possible Worlds (2000,Thriller)
Ariian lives out several lives in parallel worlds as he
searches for his wife's killer. Tilda Swinton, Tom
McCamus {1h30)
ill ***the Object of My Affection
(1998,Drama) A young woman falls hopelessty in
love with her best friend, who is also h~.r ~ roommate. Jennifer Aniston, Paul Rudd 2hl
m **** Mary Poppins (1 ,Musical)
lnrdwardian London, a nanny teaches children how
to make life enjOfatle for all. Julie Andrews, Ed
nn(2h20)
***true Lies (1994,Thriller) A
c ronicle of the ·exploits and protlems of a man
leading two disparate lives. Jamie Lee Curtis,
Arnold Swarzenegger (3h)
10:00 PM
ffi ***Hoffa (1992,Docu-Drama)The
story of Jimmy Hoffa, and the history of the nation's
most powertullabor union. Jack Nicholson,
Danny De Vito (2h30)
10:30 PM
Dirty Pictures (2000,Drama) A museum director is put on trial for exhibiting sexually
explicit photo art. James. Woods, Craig T
Nelson (1 h45)
11:00PM
H ***The Godfather Iff
(1990,Drama) Michael Corleone seeks to legitimize his interests and remove himself from the
underworld. AI Pacino, Diane Keaton (1h)

i

·o

TUESDAY, SEP 3
6:00PM
i l l * * * All Night Long
(1981 ,Comedy) A disgruntled man who hates
all aspects of his life enters into a love affair in
protest. Gene Hackman, Diane Ladd (1h45)
ill **Pure Country (1992,Drama) A
successful country singer returns to his roots to
rediscover himself and his music. George Strait,
Isabel Glasser (3h)

Nobody Waved Goodbye
64,Drama) A rebellious teen turns on his
am~ly and girlfriend in an attempt to cope with society. Julie Biggs, Claude Rae (1h30)
8:00PM
0 Guilt by Association (2002,Drama)
Aslngle mother gets caught in the web of mandatory minimum sentencing laws. Mercedes Ruehl,
Alex Carter (1h30)
fD * * * Alien Nation (1988,Sci-Fi) A
human cop and an alien detect1ve are paired to
solve a racially motivated murder. James Caan,
Mandy Patmkin (2h)
9:00PM
D Lucky Girl (2000) A hard-hitting look at
i1ieeffects of that gambling has on individuals and
their family. Elisha Cuthbert, Sherry Miller

!

~ *Three to Tango (1999,Romance) A

struggling architect poses as a gay man to get a big
contract and falls in love. Mattfiew Perry; Neve
Campbell (2h)
(g * Howard the Duck
(1986,Adventure) A human-sized duck from
outer space saves Earth from the Dark Overtords of
the Universe. Lea Thompson, Jeffrey Jones

~

5
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Waved Goodbye
·
64,Drama) A rebellious teen turns on his
am1ly and girlfriend in an attempt to cope with society. Julie Biggs, Claude Rae (1h30)
9:30PM
.
0 * * Blow (2001 ,Drama) The true story
Ollieorge Jung, who lived the high life by trafficking
coke in !he 1970's. Johnny Depp, Rachel
Griffiths (2h15)
10:00 PM
i l l * * * Falling From Grace
(1992,Drama) A famous country singer returns
to his hometown and has an affair with liis brother's
wife. Marie/ Hemingway; Claude Akins (2h)
11 :30PM
0 Trial & Retribution Ill (1999,Drama)
CJelectives launch an investigation to find a missing
15-year-old girl and her killers. David Hayman,
Kate Buttery (2h)
11:45PM
0 Parsley Days (2000,Drama) When
Kate finds out she's pregnant, she just can't bring
herself to tell the father. Megan Dunlop, Mike
Le Blanc(1h30)

818
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Pathways lines up cycling activities for September
August on Salt Spring was a
hot and busy month for island
cyclists, but the diehards came
out to ride with Island
Pathways leaders on Sundays.
On Janet Murray's August
11 ride, a young woman from
Reno, Nevada participated.

"Even though she was the
youngest we managed to tire
her out," reported the Island
Pathways' Wendy Webb.
Margaretha Nordine and
Webb enjoyed cycling friendly Lopez Island from August
18 to 20. Besides the cycling,

Webb said the highlights
were "shopping and happy
hour."
A September schedule for
Sunday rides has now been set
and is as follows:
Please call the leader in
advance to join the ride.

• September 1: Magical
Mystery Tour and lunch with
Anke Smeele, 537-1270.
• September 8: Terry Fox
Run bike ride. Meet at
Fernwood School to register
between noon and 12:30 for 1
p.m. start. Island Pathways

members will also be doing
bike helmet fittings and offer
safety information at the
school.
• September 15: Ruckle
Park with Andrea Rankin ,
537-1904.
• September 20: (Saturday)

Trans-Canada trail railbed
from Holt Creek Trestle to
Skutz Falls and return (30
kilometres) with Illtyd Perkins,
653-9392.
• September 29: Galloping
Goose overnight in the big city
with Wendy Webb, 653-2311.

Rustad on Canadian team
Local soccer fans cheering for Canada's
Ul9 women's soccer team will have to keep
an eye out for Salt Spring midfielder Claire
Rustad in semi-final action against Brazil
Thursday.
The Canadian women's team gathered
world attention Sunday when captain
Christine Sinclair scored five goals against
England in the 6-2 quarter-final victory.
Wearing #8, Rustad started in the quarterfinal match in front of a crowd of 25,000 at
Edmonton's Commonwealth Stadium.
She has played with the Ul9 women since
April to contribute toward the team's 13game winning streak as they head into the
international semi-finals with Canada's bestever record.
The national team beat Nigeria (2-0),

Japan (4-0) and Denmark (3-2) in the first
three rounds of the FIFA World
Championships.
Prior to FIFA championship play, Rustad
played with the national team in a 2-0 warmup match against Brazil on August 11 and
also scored a goal against Mexico in a 4-1
win on July 1.
The 19-year-old islander played on the
Women's World Cup Team in the France
International Tournament in April, the
Algarve Cup in 2001 and 2000, and the
Women's Gold Cup in 2000.
Playing on the Vancouver Breakers,
Rustad was also a member of the 1999 Pan
American Games team.
The Canada-Brazil semi-final match starts
Thursday at 7 p.m. local time.

ISLANDS TRUST
NORTH PENDER ISLAND
LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE is hereby given that the North Pender Island Local Trust
Committee will be holding a Public Hearing on the following bylaws:
1.

Proposed Bylaw No. 139, cited as "North Pender Island Land Use
Bylaw No. 103, 1996, Amendment No.2, 2002". In general terms, the
purpose of proposed Bylaw No. 139 is to amend the Land Use Bylaw
to clarify and consolidate certain regulations, rename the water zones
for consistency and to replace the existing zoning map with a new map
which denotes locations with site-specific regulations.

2.

Proposed Bylaw No. 140, cited as "North Pender Island Land Use
Bylaw No. 103, 1996, Amendment No. 3, 2002". In general terms, the
purpose of proposed Bylaw No. 140 is to amend the Land Use Bylaw
regulations affecting landscape screening, the C2 zone and the
regulations requiring provision of proof of potable water at building
permit stage.

Bielicki, Lopez take tennis tourney
Salt Spring's Conrad
Bielicki and Abner Lopez of
Victoria battled for two and a
half hours in the final match
to win the men's doubles title
at the Gulf Islands Tennis
Tournament last weekend.
"This was a real thriller of
a match," said tournament
director Carol Wright.
Versus runner-up islanders
Patrick Lee and Ron Miville,
Bielicki and Lopez took the
first set in a 7-6 tiebreaker.
Lee and Miville rallied to

win the next set 6-3 but fell
in the 6-7 tie - breaking
decider.
Allan Bruce and David
Philpott won the consolation
round.
In women's doubles action,
Ineke Van Hassell and Ina
Curran also weathered a tight
match to win against Ann
Stewart and Pat Lazenby.
The three-set match ran 64, 2-6 and 6-2 for Curran and
Van Hasselt.
Mixed doubles saw Lee

and Jennifer Morgan knock
out runners-up Bob Weeden
and Ann Stewart.
A team of Bielicki and
Curran took the mixed doubles consolation round.
Men's singles will run
Saturday and Sunday (times
to be announced) and
Women's singles will follow
on September 7 and 8.
Women's semi-finals will
run at Portlock Park on 8:30
a.m. Saturday, with finals at
the same time Sunday.

Learn Shotokan Karate

The purpose of the Public Hearing is to allow the public to make
representations to the Local Trust Committee respecting matters contained
in the proposed bylaws.
The Public Hearing will commence at 10:00 a.m. on Saturday, August
31, 2002, at St. Peter's Anglican Hall, North Pender Island, BC. A community information meeting will precede the Public Hearing, starting
9:00a.m. at the same location.
At the Public Hearing, the public, including all persons who believe that their
interest in property is affected by the proposed bylaws, shall be afforded a
reasonable opportunity to be heard in person, by a representative, or by
written submission respecting matters contained in the proposed bylaws, at
the above time and place.
All persons concerned should inspect the proposed bylaws to satisfy
themselves as to how their lands may be affected by the proposed
regulations. A copy of the proposed bylaws and relevant background
documents in respect of the proposed bylaws that may be considered by
the Local Trust Committee may be inspected at the Islands Trust Office,
#200 - 1627 Fort Street, Victoria, B.C. between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and
4:30 p.m., Monday to Friday, inclusive, excluding statutory holidays,
commencing, Friday, August 16, 2002 up to and including, Friday, August
30, 2002.

Classes commence Sept. 9th at the Salt Spring Elementary gym
-beginners 6:00pm Monday- advanced 7:00pm Monday
and 7:00pm Thursday. Age 10 and up.
'
Full body workout with stretching.
,_#oo o

Basics, the fundamental moves
which define our style.
Kata, the traditional forms or
stylized movements.

Self defense,
learn some street smarts.
-

For the convenience of public only and not to satisfy Section 892(2)(e) of
the Local Government Act, additional copies of the proposed bylaws may
be inspected at the North Pender Capital Regional District Office and on the
various Notice Boards on North Pender_ Island.
Written submissions may be delivered -to:
1.

the office of the Islands Trust by mail at #200 - 1627 Fort Street,
Victoria, B.C. V8R 1H8, or by Fax (250)405-5155, prior to 4:30 p.m.
Friday, August 30, 2002; and

2.

after 4:30 p.m. Friday, August 23, 2002, by delivery to the Local Trust
Committee at the Public Hearings starting at 10:00 a.m., Saturday,
August 31, 2002 until the close of the hearings.

Sparking, protective gear,
no head contact, supervised.

VISITORS ARE WELCOME!

SALT SPRING ISLAND
KARATE SCHOOL
Founded in 1972

FOR INFORMATION
CALL 653-9295 or 537-4784

Inquiries regarding the proposed bylaws may be directed to the Islands
Trust Office, North Pender Island Planner, at (250) 405-5159, or for Toll Free
access, request a transfer via Enquiry BC: In Vancouver 660-2421 and elsewhere in BC 1-800-663-7867.
NO REPRESENTATIONS WILL BE RECEIVED BY THE NORTH PENDER
ISLAND LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE AFTER THE CONCLUSION OF
THE PUBLIC HEARING.
Linda Prowse
Deputy Secretary

~t'UK

Cook back on top
after close junior
match with Speed
Tyee Cook earned the junior club championship title at the
Salt Spring Golf and Country Club on Friday after tying with
Brook Speed following 18 holes.
The first nine saw last year's champion Speed generate a
sizable gap between himself and the 14 other players by
shooting a 38. The next-closest pursuers were Eric Beamish
at 42, and Tyee Cook, the 1999 champion, at 43.
However, the back nine told a different story as Speed
struggled on 15 and 16 to leave himself one down to Cook.
On the 17th hole Cook scored a bogey while Speed parred,
leaving both players tied down and then after the 18th hole.
The playoff format saw the winner determined by the lowest score after three holes. Both players made routine pars on
the second and then Speed got into trouble coming up the
third and final playoff hole, while Cook hit two solid shots,
leaving two putts to win the title. He rolled his first a foot
from the hole and tapped it in to win the championship.
Low-net honours went to Liam Johnson with a net 65
closely followed by Tobin Eyles, net 66.
Tournament organizers would like to thank the 19th Hole
Restaurant for the food after the round.
The junior membership award for the year went to Yassa
Drobyshez. Stephen Greenwood was named most improved
junior.

1
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Brogan
takes
sail race
Tony Brogan skippered
Cheeky Buoy to victory
in both legs of the Salt
Spring Island Sailing
Club Rou nd Penders
Race last weekend.
Brogan logged a timeon-time (TOT) finish of
3:42 hours on the first leg
around North Pender in
his Santana 20 Saturday
a nd a 4:16-hour TOT
around So uth Pender
Sunday.
Final Dash, skippered
by David Wood, placed
second in the first leg
with 3:56 hours TOT and
Roger Kibble came second on the South Pender
leg with a 4:30-hour TOT
finish in Electra, an
Aphrodite 101.

Morgan, Davies win Butt and Brown
Mike Morgan won the Butt
trophy with a net 61 in men's
day results at the Salt Spring
Golf and Country Club
Thursday.
Also in contention for the
Brown trophy for low gross,
Morgan placed second with a
76. But low net runner-up
Larry Davies (64) also had
double honours when he won
the Brown trophy by shooting
a gross 75.
In third for net, Bruce
Watkins, Don McMahon,
Dennis McMaster, Gundy
McLeod and Bob Hann all
scored65.
McLeod also placed third
for the Brown Trophy with a
gross 76.
Closest to the pin (KP) honours went to Tim McBride on
#2, Watkins on #6, Fred

FINISHING ... ~
BUILDING SVPPUES!

Broadbent on #11 and Hann
on#15.
Watkins also hit the long
drive (low handicap) while
Dave Sheppard hit the high
handicap long drive.
• Margaret Rithaler collected the Libby Noble Senior
Ladies Trophy with a net 33.5
on August 21.
Runner-up Eileen Botham
netted 36.5 and 15 ladies participated in the tournament.
• The nine hole ladies saw
Ruth Hopping win low gross
with a 62 on August 21.
Hopping also won the putt pot
with 15 putts.
Ann Leigh-Spencer nabbed
low net with a 41 on the
Wednesday event.
Also of note, Verity
MacKenzie swept both low
gross and low net in a Salt

Spring nine hole ladies visit to
the Mount Brenton course on
August 16.
• August 20 medal play
among 18-hole ladies went to
Gloria Lloyd and Jean
Cunningham, who both
scored a low gross of 104.
Ruby Webster scored a low
net 69 and runner-up
Margaret Rithaler scored a 72.
Jill Wheaton won the putt
pot with 29 putts.
• Dora Reynolds collected a
low gross win with a 46
among the business ladies on
August20.
Carol Pearce won low net
with a 32.5 and Reynolds took
theKPon#2.
Denise Heaton, Alice
Fraser and Joanna Barrett tied
with 16 putts to divide the putt
pot.
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Island golfers battle it out
to nail top titles in cup play
Forty-nine men a nd 17
women were on the championship golf trail over the
weekend, with G undy
McLeod a nd Me la nie
Iverson taking the respective
titles this year,
In the men's competition,
the first day created an interesting scene, with plenty of
players still in contention.
The low round of the day
was submitted by Eric
Taylor with a 76, closely followed by Tyler Morris at 77,
Dennis Andrews at 79,
McLeod at 80 and Pete
Schure and Rick Andrews
both at 81.
On the second day the
front nine saw a charge from
Rick Andrews as he was
four under after six holes of
play, resulting in him leading the tournament by one

Si

shot over Taylor and three
over McLeod who had an
opening nine 37.
After an episode on the
12th hole that saw Andrews
hit his ball in a tree , and
despite shaking and climbing it, he lost his ball which
caused him to fall behind the
two leaders.
Taylor and McLeod
stayed close all day long but
Taylor managed to hold onto
the lead until the 17th hole
where he made a bogey to
McLeod's par, leaving them
tied going down the last
hole.
Both players fo und themselves long of the green in
two shots, leaving tough
chip shots back to the hole.
Taylor knocked his to seven
feet from the cup but
McLeod chipped it even

closer.
Taylor was first to putt and
just missed, leaving McLeod
with a putt for all the glory.
The ladies club championship was not as close as
the men's race.
Melanie Iverson dominated the ladies field, shooting
167 for the two days, II
strokes better than her closest competitors Lynda Joyce
and Dora Reynolds.
Other trophies won this
weekend were : Dennis
Andrews winning the
Humphreys Cup for men 's
low net; McLeod winning
the Captain's Cup for the
over-55 age category; Joyce
earning the Bramhill Cup for
ladies low net; and Mona
Coulter with the "When the
Bell Tolls" Cup for the over65 age category low net.
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SALTSPRING ISLAND MIDDLE SCHOOL

537-9944

537-1159

School is open from 9:00am to 3:00pm for registration of new students.
Pick up of Student Schedule Packages and collection of Student Fees will
take place on Thursday, August 29 and Friday, August 30 from 9:15am to
3:30 pm. The student fee is $25 for everyone. OPENING DAY ONLY,
Tuesday, September 3 will be early dismissal (9:15 am to 12:30 pm).
Principal: Ms. Nancy Macdonald

School will be open August 26 to August 30, 8:00 am to 3:30pm
for registration of new students. OPENING DAY ONLY,
Tuesday,September 3, will be early dismissal (8:25am to 10:00 am).
Principal: Mr. Kevin Vine

FULFORD ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

SALT SPRING ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

653-9223

537-9928

School will be open August 26 to August 30, 9:00am to 3:00pm for
registration of new students. OPENING DAY ONLY,
Tuesday, September 3 will be early dismissal (8:40am to 10:00 am).

School will be open August 26 to August 30, 9:00 am to 3:00pm for
registration of new students. OPENING DAY ONLY, Tuesday, September 3
will be early dismissal (8:30am to 10:00 am).

KINDERGARTEN

KINDERGARTEN

STUDENTS DO NOT ATTEND DURING THE FIRST WEEK. Parents
of Kindergarten students will be contacted by their teacher during the
week of September 3.
Principal: Ms. Rineke Jonker

STUDENTS DO NOT ATTEND DURING THE FIRST WEEK.
Parents of Kindergarten students will be contacted by their teacher
during the week of September 3.
Principal: Ms. Judy Raddysh

PHOENIX ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

FERNWOOD ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

537-1156
Phoenix staff will contact families of students enrolled prior to opening.
Principal: Ms. Shelly Johnson

537-9332

PHOENIX ALTERNATIVE HIGH SCHOOL

School will be open August 26 to August 30, 9:00am to 3:00pm
for registration of new students. OPENING DAY ONLY, Tuesday,
September 3 will be early dismissal (8:40am to 10:00 am).

Phoenix staff will contact families of students already enrolled prior to
opening. If you are interested in the services that Phoenix High could offer
you or your high school aged child, please conact Kevin Vine at 537-1159.
Principal: Mr. Kevin Vine

STUDENTS DO NOT ATTEND DURING THE FIRST WEEK.
Parents of Kindergarten students will be contacted by their teacher
during the week of September 3.
Principal: Mr. Richard Bennett

537-1009

KINDERGARTEN

PLEAS E CONTACT THE P RINCIPALS FOR THE FO LLOWI N G SCHOOLS
• GALIANO SCHOOL - Ms. Jean Way, 539-2261, August 28, 29 and 30 - 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
• MAYNE SCHOOL - Mr. Martin Blakesley, 539-2371, August 26,27 and 30- 10:00 a.m. to 3:00p.m.
• PENDER SCHOOL - Mr. David Nickoli, 629-3711, August 28, 29 and 30- 10:00 a.m. to 3:00p.m. Opening day only, Tuesday, Sept. 3 will be early
dismissal (9:10 to 11:00 a.m.) Kindergarten will begin Sept. 10. During the week of Sept. 3, teachers will make in-home visits to Kindergarten students & parents.
• SATURNA SCHOOL - Mr. Martin Blakesley (contact at Mayne School), 539-2371, August 26,27 and 30-10:00 a.m. to 3:00p.m.

School District #64 (Gulf Islands)

SSI BUSING SCHEDULE 2002/2003

Fernwood Elementary School

Start Time 8:40 am ---:- End time 2:40 pm

BUS
#4

BUS
Walker Hook/Stark Rd.

Lv from Sims

8:06am

Suffolk Rd.

#5

Vesuvius/Sunset

Mobrae 1

West Eagle Drive

8:06am

8:12am

Channel Rdg./Broadwe ll

Chu-Ann/Humphrey's H 7:46am

Southey Point

8:10am

Stark/Robinson

8:17am

North End

Stonecuner

7:48am

Epron Road

8:16am

Grantville Rd.

8:20 am

Mobrae 2

7:50am

Fernwood School

8:19am

Maliview Rd.

8:24am

Vesuvius/Sunset

7:53am

Fernwood School

8:27am

Channel Ridge/Broadwell 7:58am

Fulford Elementary School
#1

Fulford/Ganges Rd.

Start Time 8:40 am -

Old Divide Rd.

7:44am

Forest Ridge Rd.

8:13am

7:49am

Bullman Rd.

8:21 am

Top of Lees Hill

8:11am

Musgrave Rd.

7:51am

Reynolds Rd.

8:24am

Fulford School

8:19am

Fulford School

8:00am

Fulford School

8:30am

#4

7:50am

#6

#4

8:00am

**Leisure Lane

8:06am

"Leisure Ln/Upper Ganges Rd 8:12am

SSE School

8:20am

SSE School

#7

Stewart Rd.

8:00am

Samuel Cr.

8:06am

SSE School

8:20am

L

Toynbee Rd

- - -=- - -

.

Thomas Rd.

Start Time 8:25am -

7:54am

Walker Hook/Stark Rd.

7:51 am

Quebec/Eagle ridge 7:56am

Samuel Cr.

Cusheon Lake Rd.

Beaver Point Rd.

7:33am

Old Scan Rd

Stewart Rd.

#6

Beaver Point

8:07am
8:17am

End time 2:30pm

Toynbee Road

Toynbee Road

7:33am

Long Harbour/Eagleridge

Old Scott Rd.

7:51am

Mansell

Quebec/Eagleridge 7:56am

**Leisure Lane

Thomas Rd.

#7

8:07am

Beaver Point Rd.

Drop off for SIMS

Forest Ridge Rd.

7:38am

Reynolds Rd.

7:46am

Top of Lees Hill

8:02am

SSE

8:16am

" Leisure Ln/Upper Ganges R 8:12am
Drop off for SIMS

SSE School

8:17am

Stark/Acheson

7:37am

North End

Epron Rd.

7:36am

Maliview Rd.

7:46am

Channel Rdg/Broadwell

Channel Rdg/Broadwell

7:53am

Whims Rd.

7:51am

Vesuvius/Sunset

691 Ves/Sunset Rds

8:01am

Central

7:57am

Stonecuner Rd.

8:05am

SIMS

8:03am

SIMS

8:16am

Old Divide Rd.

Old Divide/Cranberry

8:34am

Cusheon/Beddis Rds.

Stewart Rd.

8:42am

#8

Gulf Islands Sen. Secondary School
#1

Toynbee Road

Long Harbour/Eagleridge
Mansell

Cusheon/Beddis Rds.

-

Toynbee Road

7:54am

7:50am

#2

End time 2:30pm

Cusheon Lake Rd.

Old Divide/Cranberry

Walker Hook/Stark Rd.

Isabella Pt. Rd.

Start Time 8:30 am -

Old Divide Rd.

Drop off for SIMS

End time 2:40pm

Roland Rd.

Blackburn Rd.

#2

Saltspring Island Middle School
#3

Cont.

8:04am

7:55am

Old Divide/Cranberry

Cusheon/Beddis Rds.

#5

Holmes Rd.

Leaving from SSE

Salt Spring Elementary School
#3

7:44am

Start Time 9:15am- End time 3:30pm

Forest Ridqe Rd.

8:35am

Reynolds Rd.

8:43am

Isabella Rd. stop sign 8:52am

Burgoyne Triangle

8:53am

Garner Rd.

8:58am

Samuel Cr.

8:47am

GISS

9:05am

GISS

9:10am

GISS

9:02am

Fernwood School

8:37am

Vesuvius/Sunset

Ves/Sunset Rds.

8:32am

Long Harbour

L.H. Ferry Terminal

8:33am

Grantville Rd.

8:47am

Channel Rdg/Broadwell

Southey Point Rd.

8:49am

Mansell

Cedar & Mansell

8:44am

GISS

9:00am

North End

Epron Rd.

8:56am

.. Leisure Lane

" Leisure UUpper Ganges

8:48am

GISS

9:10am

GISS

8:53am

Broadwell

8:33am

Stonecutter Rd.

8:38am

GISS

8:50am

Toynbee Rd.

8:28am

GISS

8:38am
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#2

#5

#8

Isabella Pt. Rd.

Vesuvius Loop

Mountain Rd.

8:45am

#3

#6
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